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Office of the President 
502-745-4346 
FAX: 502-745-4492 
VokerrOD 502-745-5389 
( 
Ms. Mary Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Drive 
... 
iii 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
December 5, 1995 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
Dear Ms. Thurman : 
( 
Western Kentucky University 
1 Big Red Way 
BowUng GTffn, KY 42101-3576 
As you know, the 1995 Fall Semester concludes your participation in the optional 
retirement program at Western. 
I want to express our sincere gratitude for the contributions you have made to 
Western Kentucky University during your years of service. I hope you will retain 
your personal interest in the University and continue to participate in its social and 
cultural activities. 
I join your friends in wishing you a very happy retirement. 
TCM:mam 
xc: Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Dr. Michael B. Binder 
Dr. Carl R. Martray 
Dr. James P. Becker 
Mr. Tony L. Glisson / 
Sincerely, 
Thomas C. Meredith 
President 
~ ( 4(1..,--\ ]'f::..~1 .'",m <I 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY ( Revi....:! 14)/ 8(,) 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
NOTICE or PERSONNEL ACTION Date Prepared November 28, 1995 
Name 
l"Iary Evel yn Thur man 
908 Meridfth Or 
Socia l Security No. 
.... Mi'1D 
WIS Adm. {Iv-
Add ress Bowl inq Green KY 42101 Faculty Rank or Posit ion T it le Professor 
Department Uni vers ity Libraries Position Nu mber 312901 Grade-Step f' 'l'i''i: A= 
Account to be Charged 2-25001 - III I Effective Date of Action December 31, 1995 , 
EMPLO YMENT STATUS TYPE OF ACTION TYPE PA YMENT 
l<.X University Budget ( ) Appointment (>\.9 Months Paid Over 
12 Months Period 
( ) Grants and Contracts ( ) Resignat ion 
( ) Monthly 
~Ful1 Time ( ) Reclassification 
( ) Semi-Monthly 
( ) Part Time ( ) Promotion 
( ) Hou r ly 
( ) Sum mer Stipend 
( ) Other (Explain) 
( ) Special Project 
( ) Leave of Absence 
B Other (Explain)Comp 1 et i o n of Opti ona l Ret i r eme nt 
Present or Starting Salary 10 5 '1-1- Recommended Salary 
Remarks: 
Ma r y Ev e lyn Thurma n will be c omp l e ti ng the opt i o na l r e ti rement pr ogram 
eff e ctive De cembe r 3 1, 1995. 
Recommended: 
~ ",. Datt 
L~~ Approved: a.ku " /28/ 95 ~,<~. Do. P"""id~n< D,. 
,6. PE RSONNEL u~: ,,' / ';',' rJ O l~'; DI R PR I INS ADIR REC 
MONTH GROSS FICA KY . RET. FED. STATE CITY WN CW BC TR BONDS NET 
Whiu_ !'"""ldtllt'. Offke Pin k- Peraonnel Servict!o G""'n - IMuran"" Blue_ Pay .... 1I Yello..-Ret.oin 
MEMQRANDUM 
TO: Mary Evelyn Thurmal! 
Library Public Services 
... 
ill 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
June 29, 1995 
FROM: Thomas C. Meredi~ ~ 
President ~ 
RE: Salary Notification 
( 
Western Kentucky Univen;ity 
1 Big Red Way 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-3576 
On June 27, 1995, the Board of Regents approved Western Kentucky University's 
1995-96 Combined Budgets. The approved budget includes your employment under the 
optional retirement plan at an annual salary rate of $10,572.00 effective July I, 1995. 
I appreciate your continued efforts toward helping Western achieve its mission 
and I look forward to working with you as we strive to meet the University's challenges 
and opportunities. 
If you agree to accept this offer of continued employment and all responsibilities 
attendant to your position, please indicate below. You are requested to return this 
memorandum to the Office of the President by July 17, 1995. Any request for an 
extension should be initiated with the head of your department. A copy of this letter is 
enclosed for your records. 
Enclosure 
Check one and sign below: 
( ",.,. I accept this offer of continued employment. 
() I decline this offer of continued employment. 
Tht Spirit MlJUs the MIster 
Offic~ of the Pre5idenl 
502_74$-4346 
FAX: 502-745-4492 
Ms. Mary Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Drive 
.... 
iIi 
WESfERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
February 14, 1995 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
Dear Ms. Thurman : 
( 
Wntern Kentucky Univrrsily 
1 Big R~ Way 
Bowling G/"ftn, KY 42101-3576 
This is to confirm that your teaching load for 1994-95 under the optional 
retirement policy has been increased from six hours to nine hours and that your 
salary has been adjusted to 510,320. 
Thank you fo r yOUf will ingness to teach this additional class. 
TCM:mam 
xc: Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Dr. Carl R. Martray 
Dr. James P. Becker / 
Mr. Tony L. Glisson 
Sincerely yours, 
Thomas C. Meredith 
President 
The Spirit MI:JUs tnt Masttr 
Office of the President 
502_745-4346 
FAX: 502_745_4492 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mary Evelyn Thurman 
... 
iii 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
June 27, 1994 
FROM: Tho~as C. Me"dith -:z:;, # .A!IM"~ 
President ~..........-,,, C -
RE: Salary for 1994-95 
( 
Western Kentucky Universi ty 
1 Big Red Way 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-3576 
On May 10, 1994, the Board of Regents approved the 1994-95 Combined Budgets. 
The approved budget includes your reappointment under the optional retirement policy. Your 
salary under the optional retirement policy is $6,876.00 effective July 1, 1994. This salary is 
based on an anticipated teaching load of 6.0 hours. You will begin your fifth year under thi s 
policy on January 1, 1995. 
As you know, it has been extremely difficult to provide salary increases at an average 
level higher than our increased funding. This action has required reallocation and reduction 
of funding in many areas. I appreciate your continued efforts toward helping Western fulfill 
its mission in these difficult times. 
I look forward to working with you as we stri ve to meet the University 's challenges 
and opportunities. 
TCM:mam 
Enclosure 
cc: Personnel File 
, 
Tht Spirit Mllkes tht Mlls le-
Ofke 0f the PreStdent 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE : 
( 
... 
iii 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
May 5, 1993 
Mary Evelyn Thurman 
{ 
Thomas C. MereiN.th ~ ._~P/J!h_ ;1L. 
Pres ident ~v---~/C~b 
Salary for 1993-94 
&>whn~ C"'t'Il, K~ ~ ~101 
502-i4S··I3 ·lo 
FAX SO~-i~S .. IN2 
The Board of Regents approved the 1993-94 Combi ned Budgets 
on I.,.y 4, 1993. The approved budget includes your reappointment 
under the optional retirement policy. Your salary under the 
optional retirement policy is $6,540.00 effective Ju ly 1, 1993. 
This salary is based on an anticipated teaching load of 6.0 
hours. You will begin your fourth year under this policy on 
January 1.1994. As you know, the continuing reductions in 
state funding have had great impact on the University's budget. 
However, we will work together to make next year a very 
productive year. 
I appreciate your continued efforts toward helping Western 
fulfill its mission , and I look forward to working with you as 
we strive to meet the University's challenges and opportunities. 
TCM:mam 
Enclosure 
xc: Personnel Fi le 
The Spirit Mam Ihe Master 
Office of the Pre,idenl 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
... 
ill 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
, 
September 14, 1992 
Ms. Evelyn Thurman 
( 
Thomas C. Mered1'rh ~ (/'.A1tIJdd·7fI'7I'~ 
President ~a<7 __ 'r~_ 
Salary for 1992-93 
Howling Green, KY 42101 
502-745-4346 
FAX: 502-745-44<)2 
The Board of Regents approved the 1992-93 Operating Budget on 
August 20, 1992. One part of the Operating Budget contains the 
personnel list which includes your reappointment under the optional 
retirement policy. As you know, the very severe reductions in state 
funding have had great impact on the University's budget for 1992-93 
and have precluded general salary increases. 
Your salary under the optional retirement policy is $6,264, 
effective July 1, 1992. This salary is based on an anticipated 
teaching load of 6 hours. You will begin your third year under this 
policy on January 1,1993. 
I appreciate your continued efforts toward helping Western 
fulfill its mission, and I look forward to working with you in 
this year of great challenge and opportunity. 
TCM:mam 
Enclosure' 
xc: Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Dr. Carl R. Martray 
Dr. James P. Becker ~ 
Mr. Michael C. Dale 
The Spirit Ma~ the Master 
Off,c(' o( thl' rre~idl'nt 
Ms, Evelyn Thurman 
908 Mered ith Drive 
.h. 
ill 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
June 17,1991 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
Dear Hs . Thurma n: 
( 
u.owling Green, KY 42101 
502-7-15- -1 3..\6 
FAX: 502-7 -1 5-H<l2 
This is t o advise you that approval is be ing given to the 
recow~endation of Dr . Robert V. Haynes that your salary for the 
1991 sprin9 semes ter be adjusted upward from $2 , 982 to $5 , 964 . 
This adjustment in you r salary was made because your teaching 
l oad for the spri ng semester unde r the optional retirement 
program was increased f rom 3 to 6 hours . This adj ustment will 
be included ;n your June 28, 1991, paycheck . 
TCM:m am 
xc : Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Dr . Mi chael B. Binder 
Dr . Carl R. Martray 
Dr . James P. Becker 
fir . flich ael C. Dale 0/ 
51 ncerely, 
~~~ 
President 
The Spirit Makes tlrl'Mlls/a 
) 
( 
Office of the Prc~ ;dent 
r~s. Evelyn Thurman 
908 Meredith Drive 
A. 
ill 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
, 
January 18, 1991 
Bowling Green , Kentucky 42101 
Dear Ms. Thurman : 
( 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
502·7 .. 5· 4346 
, FAX, 502-745-5387 
Your request for retirement under the opti onal retirement 
policy. effective December 31 , 1990, has been received and will be 
presented t o the Board of Regents at a later date for official 
approva l. You will not need to await this acti on before making 
your plans , however, as I am confi dent the Board will approve the 
recorrnnenda ti 0 n. 
Your salary under the opt i onal reti rement policy ;s $2,982 
for the 1991 Spring Semester , effective January 1, 1991 . This 
will be paid over the six months' per i od January - June, 1991 . 
This sa l ary is based upon a teaching l oad of three hours . 
Best wishes for continuing success in the remainder of the 
1990- 91 schoo l year . 
TCM:mam 
xc: Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Dr . John H. Petersen 
Dr. Michael B. Binder 
Or. Sally Ann Stri ckler 
Dr. Carl R. Martray 
Dr. James P. Becker 
Mr . Michael C. Dale ./ 
Sincerely yours , 
~e~ 
Thomas C. Meredith 
President 
The Spirit Mllkcs llw Master 
Office of the Presidl'n t 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
( 
Evelyn Thurman 
.... 
ill 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
May 10, 1991 
Thoma s C. Me redi th\,=~~~n?<'"",,v<:::::~:>; 
President 
Salary for 1991-92 
( 
Bowling GTCen, KY 42101 
502-7.fS-.JJ46 
FAX: 502-745-4492 
Western will make an extraordinary effort in 1991-92 to recognize the 
contributions made by faculty and staff members toward carrying out the 
University's mission. Again in 1991-92, therefore, we will devote a major 
portion (more than 77~) of available new dollars to faculty and staff 
compensation. This direction follows Western XXI priorities, and for the 
new budget we will begin the process of assigning other resources based on 
Western XXI. 
Your salary under the optional retirement policy is $6,264, effective 
July 1, 1991, contingent upon approval of the 1991-92 Operating Budget by 
the Board of Regents. I will advise you after the budget ;s approved if 
there is any change in your 1991-92 salary. This salary ;s based on an 
anticipated teaching load of 6 hours. You will begin your second year under 
this policy on January 1, 1992. 
Thank you for your efforts to help Western fulfill its mission. I look 
forward to working with you in the new academic year. 
TCM:mam 
xc: Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Dr. Carl R. Martray 
Dr. James P. Becker 
I~r. Hichael C. Dale 
The Spjrit Makes the Master 
, 
\j ]'.rl<ln",,] Form ~ 
W ESTERN K ENTUCKY U N IVER S ITY (R~"ioed IW851 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SER VICES 
NOTICE OF PERSONNEL ACTION Date Prepared November 27 , 1990 
Name Evelyn 'l'hurman Social S(!curity No. Adm. 
Address 908 Merideth Drive, Bowling Green, KY Faculty Rank or Position Tille General Reference Librar" a , 
Department University Libraries Position Number 311- 15- 1 - 01 Gradc-Step 
Account to be Charged E ffective Date of Action D~g~mber ~l , lSl2Q 
ElI'IPLOYMENT STATUS TYPE OF ACTION L.-3:z.. TYPE PAYMENT L-3o, 
()() University Budget ~ h-<M ( ) Appointment ~~ ( ) 9 Mon ths Paid Over 12 Mon ths Period 
( ) Grants and COlltnlcts ~,0\.t4. 01 0 ( ) Resigna! io2tt.J ~ /1-36-10 
(J IS t.k liD p .. l . tJ 0 ~) Monthly (xl Full Time 04 0 ( ) Reclassification -1"14,,. .. 1... 
Il-ol-r D ~'8~ 'J. D ~ ( ) Semi-Monthly ( ) Part T ime ( ) Promotion J 3J... eJo-(n.'j /l . OO\ 
( ) Hourly 
( ) Summer Stipend 
( ) Other (Explain) 
( ) Special Project 
( ) Leave of Absence 
(xl Other (Explain) Retirement 
Present or Starting Snlary Recommended Snlary 
Remarks: 
Ms . Evelyn Thurman will retire eff ective December 31 , 1990 . 
last d =.y 00 "I!or-It Dec . !9. To b~ :?aio for- seven vacation days . plus O:1e holiday. 
Recommended: 
-//,,, .--; D •• D~w dwJfi1! Approved: ~ c/ /,;;lI'//lf'~ 11-27- 90 
:/'Jrf/Pr.,j<lc", ' v / n.,. ]>r~lld.n' , D.,. 
/FOR PEHSONNE L USE 
Dm P Il INS ADlR REC 
1>!ONT H GHOSS FICA KY .HET. FED. STATE CITY WN CW Be TIl nONDS NET 
Mary Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Dr. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Dear Ms. Thurman: 
( 
May 4, 1990 
Since coming to Western, I have frequently commented on the 
university ' s high quality . It is evident that such success results from 
the dedication and hard work of a large number of faculty and staff 
members . I think it is important that the Compensation Plan for 1990- 91 
recognizes contributions made by individual employees. Therefore, a 
majo r port ion (75.7 percen t ) of the new dollars available in 1990-91 
will be budgeted for compensation for facul t y and staff . As a resul t, 
there wil' be very little money available for i ncreased operating and 
capital expenditures . The salary increases for 1990 - 91 will take effect 
July 1 , 1990, rather than August 16,1990. 
This is to advise you that your annual salary has been increased 
from $29,700 to $31,752 effective July I, 1990, contingent upon approva l 
of the 1990-91 Operating Budget by the Board of Regents. I will advise 
you after the budget is approved if there is any change in your 1990-91 
salary. 
I appreciate your cont i nuing efforts t o make Western a bet t er 
institution. I look forward to working wi t h you in the many challenges 
before us . 
TC M: ttc 
Enclosure 
cc: Personnel File 
Sincerely , 
Thomas C. Meredith 
President 
, 
Mary Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Dr. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Dear Miss Thurman: 
( 
May I, 1989 
On April 27, 1989 , the Western Kentucky University Board of Regents 
approved the 1989- 90 Operating Budget which includes the personnel 
compensation plan. 
This letter serves to advise you that your annual salary has been 
increased from $28,380 to $29,700, effective August 16, 1989. 
I appreciate the contributions you are making to the University. I 
look forward to working with you in 1989-90. 
TCM:ttc 
cc: Personnel File 
Sincerely. 
Thomas C. Meredith 
Pres ident 
( 
Mary Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Dr. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Dear Miss Thurman: 
( 
June 7, 1988 
On June 3, 1988, the Western Kentucky University Board of Regents 
approved the 1988-89 Operating Budget which includes the personnel 
compensation plan. 
This letter serves to advise you that your annual salary has been 
increased from $25,752 to $28,380 , effective August 16, 1988. 
I appreciate the contributions you have made to the University . I 
have enjoyed working at Western and wish you the very best in 1988-89 . 
KA:ttc 
cc: Personne 1 Fi 1 e 
Sincerely, 
Kern Al exander 
President 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY 42 101 
Ofllce of the President 
I~;ss M. Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Drive 
Bowl i ng Green, KY 42101 
Dear Miss Thurman : 
Ilay 24, 1988 
( 
You are to b~ commended for performance of your duties ;n such 
a manner that you have been recommended by your department head , 
dean of the college, and the Vice President for Academic Affairs for 
promotion . I concurred in the recommendation , and I am pleased to 
advise you that the Board of Regents on Hay 23, 1988, approved the 
recommendation that effective August 16 , 1988, you be promoted to 
t he r ank of Professor. 
Faculty rank at Western Kentucky Unive rsity is determined on 
the basis of criteria established by the Board of Regents and out-
l ined in the Faculty Handbook . 
Congratulations to you on this promot i on , and I wish you con-
tinued success th roughout your career. 
KA:mcb 
xc : Dr . Robert V. Haynes 
Dr. t~ichael B. Binder 
Dr . Sa ll y Ann Strickler 
~'lr. James B. Tomes V 
Sincere ly you r s , 
Kern Alexander 
President 
\~ 
~ , 
J 
( 
Mary Evelyn Thurman 
908 Merideth Dr. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Dear Miss Thurman: 
{ 
May 4, 1987 
, 
On April 30, 1987, the Western Kentucky University Board of Regents 
approved the 1987- 88 Operating Budget which includes the pers onnel 
compensation plan . 
This letter serves to advise you that your annual salary has been 
increased from $23 , 976 to $25,752, effective August 16,1987. 
Thank you for your contributions to the University and best wishes 
for your continued success in 1987-88. 
KA: ld 
cc: Personne 1 Fi 1 e 
Sincerely, 
Kern Alexander 
President 
(' ( 
May 2, 1986 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mary Evelyn Thurman 
FROM: Kern Alexander, President 
SUBJECT: Compensation 
The Board of Regents approved the 1986-87 Operating Budget, including 
the compensation plan, on May 1, 1986. 
This ;s to advise you that your annua l sa l ary has been increased from 
$22,548 to $23,976, effective August 16, 1986. 
I appreciate the contributions you are making to the University and wish 
you continued success in 1986-87. 
KA: Id 
Ene. 
cc: Personne 1 Fil e 
( ( 
WESTERN KENT UC K Y UNIVERSITY 
BO WLING GREE~I • ' ,ITUCK Y 41 101 
Feoruary II , 1986 
Offi ce o f the i"te rtdenl 
I~ E MORANDU:'I 
TO : Ms . M. Evelyn Thurlnan 
lJ ep artrnent of L·ibrary ,Publ ic 
".if 
Paul B. Cook. Exec uuftf;lVt'1 ce 
for Administrative /AfNirs 
Ser vi ces 
President 
l nis is to advise you tnat approval has been given to the 
recorrmend ation of Dr. t'lic hael Binde r, wit h the endorsement of 
Or . ~obert Haynes. that your title be changed from Reference 
Lioraria n t o Genera l Reference Lib rar ian , effective January ' , 
1986. 
Best wishes are exteded to you for continued success in the 
impor t ant ~lOrk which you are doi ng, and I inv i te you to · call 
upon me if I ca n be of assistance to you at any time . 
P~C : rnCb 
xc : Dr . 
Or. 
r~r . 
RObe rt V. Hayne s 
MiChae l U. Binde~ 
James B. Tornes V 
( 
April 30, 1985 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: M. Evelyn Thurman 
FROM: Donald W. Zacharias, President 
~~~ 
SUBJECT: Compensation 
The Board of Regents approved the 1985-86 Operating Budget, including 
the compensation plan, on April 27, 1985. 
This ;s to advise you that your annual salary has been increased from 
$21,888 to $22,548, effective August 16, 1985. 
I appreciate the contributions you are making to the University and wish 
you continued success in 1985-86. 
DWZ:gg 
Ene. 
cc: Personnel File 
( ( 
May 14, 1984 
, 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: M. Evelyn Thurman 
FROM: Donald W. Zacharias, President 
SUBJECT : Compensation 
The Board of Regents approved the 1984-85 Operating Budget, including the 
compensation plan, on May 12, 1984. The state appropriation for 1984 - 85 will 
increase by $630,000. As a result, the funds available for compensation are 
very limited. The increased expenditures for personnel compensation for 1984 - 85 
exceed the increase in state appropriation, and we will continue to press for 
increased funding for salaries . 
This is to advise you that your annual salary has been increased from 
$21,456 to $21,888, effective August 16, 1984. 
I appreciate the contributions you are making to the University and look 
forward to working with you in 1984 - 85. 
DWZ:gg 
Enc. 
cc: President's Office 
Personnel 
OfficI of tbe Pruld.ent 
MEI<10RAIlD UN 
TO: 
FROM: 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN , kENTUCkY .'1 01 
May 2, 1983 
M. Evelyn Thunnan __ 
Do~as, Pres ident 
SUBJ ECT: Compensation 
The Board of Regents approved the 1983-84 Operating Budget, 
including the compensati on plan, on April 30 , 1983. The budget 
includes i ncreases for salaries and wages. 
This is to advise you that your annu al salary has bee n 
increa sed from $20,160 to $21,456 , effective August 16, 1983. 
I am gratefu l for the contributions you are mak in9 to the 
University and look forward to workin9 with you in 1983-84. 
DWZ :mc b 
Enclosure 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCK Y UNIVERSIT Y 
BOWLING GREEN , kENTUC KY 421 01 
April 27 , 1982 
Ottlee o f tbe Pnddent 
Dear Ms . M. Evelyn Thurman: 
The Operating 8trlget, including the carpensaticn plan approved by the 
Board of Regents on April 24 , 1982, provides priority for salaries and wages. 
I am pleased that significant bOOge tary support can be provided for salaries. 
This 
$ 18,564 
is to advise you that your annual salary has been 
to $ 20,160 effective August 16, 1982 . 
increase:] fran 
I am grateful for the contributions you are making to the Uni versi ty 
and look forward to ~rking with you in the caning year . 
IMZ :ir 
Encl osure 
Sincerely yours , 
~~- ~W 
Donald W. Zacharias 
President 
, 
Office of the I'leddent 
( ( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KE NT UCKY 42101 
April 27. 1982 
You are to be COIl1TBnded for perforrrance of your duties 
in such a manner that you have been recc:mrended by your departrrent 
head, dean of the college, and the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs for prorrotion . I concurred in the reoorrrrendation, and I 
am pleased to advise you that the Board of Regents on April 24, 
1982, approved the recommendation that J .effective August 16, 1982, 
you b9 praroted to the rank of Associaro Professor. 
Faculty rank at Western Kentucky University is determined 
on the basis of criteria establ i shed by the Board of Regents and 
outlined in the Faculty Handbcx:lk. 
Cbngratulations to you on this prarotion, and I wish for 
you a successful year and continued success throughout your career . 
iJNZ : dh1 
co: ~..l' . J~ ....... (; J,. • • F,o. .. n / 
L:::. . JelL ... :." L. La. ... ... .5 
Dr. ' :Onry ' I. '1ardin 
Dr. = 1 W'tlSB<"" 
~~~~~4'~ 
D:mald W. Za arias 
President 
1 
! 
1 
j 
( ( 
WESTE RN KEN TUCKY UN I VE RS ITY 
1I0wLlNG G ~ ((N. I(ENlUC KY 411 01 
December 9, 1981 
Dcpartm~"t o f I'ersonnel Servle.·, 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM : 
SUBJECT: 
Evelyn Thurman 
Libra ry Services 
James B. Tomes. Director 9 1..-A-4''-
Employee Training and Developmem Progr am 
111ank you fo r your course proposa l with rega r d to our Employee Tr ain ing 
and Development Program. We will begin to organize and schedule the workshops 
and seminars in January . 1982. We will be contacting you at a later date to make 
needed arrangements. 
Your willingness to pa r ticipate in the Employee Tra ining and Development 
Program is great ly a ppr eciated. 
cc: Dr . Ea r l Wassom 
"An Equal Oppall"nlly Employer" 
( ( 
WESTERN KENTUCK Y UNI VERSIT Y 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
May 26 , 1981 
OUlce 01 the President 
Dear Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman: 
The Oi;erating Btrlget , including the salary plan approved by the Board 
of Regents on May 23 , 1981 , provides top priority for salaries and wages . 
I am pleased that significant budgetary support can be provided for sal aries . 
This is to advise you that your annual salary has teen increased fran 
$_-"1'-.7", 0"'2"'8"---_ to $ 18 , 564 effective August 16 , 1981. 
I am grateful for the contributions you are making to the Uni versi ty 
and l ook forward to ~rking with you in the o:ming year . 
I 
DWZ:ir 
Enclosure 
Donald 
President 
, 
/ 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
April 30. 1980 
Dear M~.s f vel m thurmal 
The Operating Budget. including the salary plan approved by the 
Board of Regents on Apri l 26, 1980. provides top pr ior ity for salaries 
and wages. I am pleased that significant budgetary support can be 
provided for salaries. 
This is to advise you that your annual salary has been increased from 
$ l'i,u )0 to $ 1", '2t) effective August 16, 1980. 
I am grateful for the contributions you are making to the University 
and look forward to working with you in the coming year. 
DWZ: bdp 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours , 
~~~ 
Dona ld W. Z arias 
Pres ident 
( 
WESTERN KENT UCKY U N IVERS ITY 
BOWLI NG GREEN, KE N TUCKY .2101 
~ -
Ottlce o f tbe Prulde ot Febr uary 29 , 1980 
~l s . Eve l yn Th urma n 
90B ~leridcth Drive 
Bowl ing Gr een , KY 42101 
Dear Ms. Thurman : 
s 
This is a supp l ement to the l et t er wr i tten to you on Janu.Jry 28 
a nd i s to tldvise you that your sabbatica l l eave of absence is 
for t he 1981 spring semes t e r r ather t ha n the 1980-81 academic year 
as t he previous l et ter indicated . 
t hw 
cc: Dr. James L. Davis 
Dr. Henry Hardin 
~lrs . I mogene Fos t er 
Mr . J<Jmcs B. Tomes I 
Dr . Eurl l~assom 
yours. 
Do rwld 1\', 'charias 
Pres i den t 
( 
WESTERN KENTUC K Y UNI V ERS ITY 
Ofll~c o f the I'ruldcn t 
Ms. Eve lyn Thurman 
908 ~Ierideth Drive 
BOI"\ ing Gr een. KY 421 01 
Dear ~ls. Thurman: 
BOWUNG GREE N. KENTUCKY 411 01 
January 28 , 1980 
r am p l eased to adv i se you that the Boar d of Regents, at its 
meeting on January 26 , 1980, approved ~the ' r~COl~ea~ion that you be 
granted a sabba t ical leave for the 19~ a~ etl r. Your 
proposal l .. a5 approved by the head of yOUT deyj'a rtment and the de<ln of 
your college , and the Sabbat ica l Adviso ry Committee recommended to 
Dr . Davis your proposal be included with t hose recommended for approval . 
Congratu lati ons are extended to yo u on t his recognition , and I 
ho pe tha t the sabbatical l eave will prove to be a professionally 
rewarding experience fa r you. 
The sabbatica l leave award Nas made on t he basis of the proposa l 
submitted by yo u, and i t is expected t hat this time is to be used 
product ive ly in your i.mprovemen t and devel opment. You are required 
unoe r the gu idelines to submit a written report on the activities 
engaged in dur i ng t he l ca'\'e pe r iod . A .... 'Yi tten report is to be submitted 
to Dr . James L. Davis, Vic e President for Academic Affairs, with copies 
to your department head and dean, loJithin thirty (30) days after the 
sabbatical has ended. 
Best wishes are extended to you for a benefici.al leave. 
DWZ:thw 
cc : Dr. Henry Hardin 
Dr. Ea rl I\'as som 
-Mr, James B, Tom('s 
Since r e l y your. 
Donald 11'. 7. harias 
President" 
- - -"- -- --- - - ----,-------
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNI V ERS ITY 
BOWLI NG GREE N, KENTUCKY 42101 
May 1, 1979 
omc. of u.. Preddellt 
Dear Miss Evelyn Thunnan: 
The salary structure for 1979-80 was approved by the Board 
of Regents at the meet i ng on April 28, 1979. 
I am pleased to advise you that your annual sal ary has been 
effective August 16 , increased fran $ 14 , 784 to $ 15 ,600 
1979 , 
I appr eciate the contribution you have made to the programs 
of the University and look forward to ~ association wit h you 
during the caning year. 
Best wishes are extended to you for every success in the 
s i gnificant endeavors in which you are engaged . 
JDM:bc 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours, 
C1 Ll: ' ro, ,,~ 'D ' )'vt ... "l<;:... 
J"ohn D. Minton 
President 
( 
WESTERN KENT UCK Y UNIVERSIT Y 
BOWLI NG GREEN, KENTUCKY 41101 
May 1. 1979 
Dear Mis s Mar y Evelyn Thurman: 
The current policy on faculty tenure was approved by the 
Board of Regents and became effective with the opening of the 
1976-77 school year . 
I am pleased to advise you t hat the recomnl.endation for 
you to be granted tenure , effective with the 1979-80 school year, 
has been approved by the Board of Regents at its April 28 meeting. 
Congrat ulat ion s are ext ended t o you o n t he a t tainment of 
tenure. As the Universit y cont inues t o de velop, there will be 
additional challenges and opportunities for all of us . 
With personal best wishes, I a:m 
J DM:rncb 
Sin cerely yours , 
't t¥,\ 'V . Y11iv~~ 
John D. Minton 
President 
cc : Dr . J ames L . Davis 
Dr . Henry N . Har din 
Dr . Earl Wassom . ~ / 
Mr . J ames B . Tomes b 
r) 
~ 
\ 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY U NIVERSITY 
BOWliNG GREEN, KENTUCKY 42 101 
May 2, 1978 
Offtee 01 the heddent 
Dear Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman: 
The salary structure for 1978-79 was approved by the Board of 
Regents at the meeting on April 29, 1978 . 
It is a pleasure for me to 
been increased fran $ 14,004 
1978. 
advise you that 
to $ 14 ,784 
your annua 1. salary has 
, effective August 16, 
I am grateful to you for the contribution you have made to the 
programs of the Uni versi ty and l(X)lc forward to worl<::ing with you during 
the caning year. I pledge to you my personal support in our continued 
efforts to provide an ai:lrosphere in which each individual on the faculty 
and staff can realize a greater sense of personal and professional 
satisfaction. 
Best wishes are extended to you for every success in the significant 
endeavors in which you are engaged, and you are invited to call upon me if 
I can be of assistance to you . 
Sjncerely yours, 
~~~v:(~ 
Presi dent 
IXiD:bc 
Enclosure 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
0ftIee of the Pruldent May Z, 1977 
, 
Dear Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman: 
The salary structure for 1977-78 was approved by the Board of 
Regents at the meeting on April 3D, 1977. 
It is a pleasure for me to advise you that your annual salary has 
been increased from $ 13,008 to $ 14,004 , effective August 16, 
1977. 
I am grateful to you for the contribution you have made to the 
programs of the University and look forward to working with the members 
of the faculty and staff during the coming year. I ple dge to you my personal 
support in our continued efforts to provide an atmosphere in which each 
. individual on the faculty and staff can realize a greater sense of personal 
and professional satisfaction. 
Best wishes are extended to you for every success in the significant 
endeavors in which you are engaged 6 and you are invited to call upon me if 
I can be of assistance to you. 
DGD:ewe 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours, 
Dero G. Downing 
President 
.':' .,' ,,:, ,.', 
~ , '., 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING CREEN . KEN TUCKY 42101 
April 2B , 1976 
QUlce 0 1 the Prelldent 
, 
Dea r Miss Mary Evelyn Thur1l1an: 
The salary s tructure for 1976 - 77 was approved by the Board of Regents 
at the meeting on April 24 , 1976 , 
It is a plea s u re for me to advise you that your annual salary has 
increased from $~2_7_6 __ to $ 13,008 ,effective AU g ll ~ t 16 , 1976. 
been 
I am g r a t eful to you for t he cont r ibution you have made to the program.s 
of the University and look forward to workin g with the membe r s of t he fat.:ully 
an d s taff durin g the coming yea r. I pledge to you lny pe r sonal support in ou r 
continued cffort s to provide an atmosphere in which each individual on th e 
faculty and staff c a n realize a greate r sense of personal and professional sati~­
[action . 
Best wishes are extended to you for every s u ccess in the signifi cant 
e n deavors in which you are engaged , and you are invited to call upon me if I 
can be of assistan ce to you . 
DGD :ewe 
Encl osUl·C 
Sincerely yours , 
d1!w1~~;r 
Dcro G. Downing 
P r esident 
( 
•~~ . . . , WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSIT Y BowLING GREE N. KEN TUCKY 42101 
He.lm - Craven. Library 
TO : Belle Chandler 
Payroll S taff Assistant 
FROM: Dr. Earl Wassom 
Director of Library Services 
DATE: January 30 , 1976 
SUBJECT: Librarian Reassignment 
Please be advised thata;i-s-s-E-V-e-l-Y-n-T-h--'.~-r..:~-I~fOrmerlY Media L ibrarian 
a t J ones Jaggers Laborato r y School Library has been transfer red to the Helm 
Li brary as Juvenile Librarian . I wish to request, therefore, that in the 
future Miss Thunnan ts payroll check be included with all Divis ion of Library 
Services fac ulty and staff which fall under budget 19 - 001. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation in th is matter . 
des 
OrflCI! or lhe J'ruidcm 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GR~EN. KENTUCKY 42101 
July 2 8, 1975 
Mis s Mary E vel}'n Thurman 
908 Merideth Drive 
n O'Nling Green, Kentucky 42 101 
Deal' M iss T hurluan: 
Thi s is to advise you that your reques t for a leave 
of a b sence for the pe~'iod August 16 through D ecember 31 , 
1975, h as b een officially a pproved by the Board of Regent s 
of the University. 
With personal best wishes , I am 
DGD:mcb 
Sincerely yours, 
D ero G . Downing 
President 
c c : D ean R a ymond L. Cravens 
D ean J. T . Sand efur 
D r . Dona ld E . Ritter 
D ean Henry N. Hardin 
D r . E ar l Wa ssom /' 
Mr . J~mes B . Tomes V"" 
~V 
Y 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLI NG CREEN, KENTUCK Y 421 01 
April 29, 1975 
Oftice of the President 
, 
De ar Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman : 
At a mee ting of the B oard o f Rege nts on April 26, 1975, approval was 
given to the salary struc ture f o r 1975 - 76 . 
from $ 
I am pleased to inform 
11, 580 to $ 12 , 276 
you that your annual salary has 
, effective August 16, 1975. 
been increased 
I would like to expre s s my pers onal appreciation and the appreciati on 
of the University for all that you ha ve done t o make it possible for West e rn to 
fulfill its role in highe r education. 1 pledge to you my personal support and 
the support of the Presid ent ' s Offi c e in our continu ed e fforts t o provide an 
atmosphere i n which e ach individual can r eqlize greate r professional a c hie ve-
ments and in which the University will reach new levels of acc omplishme nt. 
Best wishes ar e extended to you for continue d success in the impo r-
tant work which you a r e doing. I invite yo u to call upon me if I can be of 
assistance to you in the future. 
DGD:eaw 
Enclo sure 
Sincerely yours, 
Dero G. Downing 
President 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNI VERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 42101 
Apr il 3D , 1974 
OUlce of Ih.Presid ent 
Dear Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman: 
At a m eet ing of the B oa rd of Regents on April 27. 1974, approval was 
given to the salary str ucture for 1974- 75. 
I am p l ea sed to infor m you that your a nnual salary has be en increased 
from $ 11. 060 to $ 11, 580 • effective August 16, 1974. 
I would like to express my persona l apprecia tion and the appr e ciation 
of the Unive rsity for all tha t you have done t o make it possible for Western to 
fulf i ll its role in higher educa tion. I pledge to you my persona l support and 
the suppor t of the President1 s Office in our continued efforts to provide a n 
atInospher e in which each individua l can realize g r ea ter professional achieve -
ments and in which the University will reach new l evels of accomplishment. 
Best wishes a r e extende d to you for continued success in the impor-
tant work which you a r e doing . I invi t e you to ca ll upon me if I can be of 
assistance to you in the future. 
DGD :m cb 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours. 
~,,~ . 
D e r o G . Downin  
President 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREE N, ICENTUCKY 421 01 ( 
Apr il 17, 1973 
Ornn of lb. PrHIdeul 
Dear Mrs. Ma r y Evelyn Thurman: 
At a meeting of the Board of Regents on February 24, 1973 , authorizatio n 
was given t o p r oceed with the p r epa r ation of the 19 73-74 ope r a ting budget. The 
R egents endorsed the recommendation fo r giving continued pr iority to strengthening 
t he salary schedule, As a result. the matter of salary increments has been given 
prime consideration in the development of the operating budget. 
I am happy t o inform you tha t your regular salary has been increased from 
$ 10, 536 to $ 11,060 , effective August 16, 1973 . 
The degree of success which Weste rn may achieve in the fulfillment of its 
stated pur poses and obj ectives is dependent on the coordinated efforts of each of 
us. In keeping with the conditions of your continued empl oyme nt, you will be 
expected to comply with t he scheduled office hours. wo r kweek for staff employees, 
and policies and procedures outlined in t he Faculty- Staff Handbook . In addition , 
you are subject to the provisions of Personnel Policy Numbe r 21 regarding vacation , 
holidays, and s i ck leave. 
I would like t o expr ess my personal appreciation and the a p precia tion o f 
the University fo r all that you ha.ve done to make it poss ible fo r Western t o iulfill 
its role in higher educatio n. I pledge t o you m y p e r sonal s uppo rt and t he support 
of the President's Office in our continued effo rts t o provide an atmosphe r e in 
which each indiv idua l can realize g r eater professional achievement s and in which 
t he University will r each new levels of accomplishment . 
Best wishes are extended t o you for continued success in the impo rtant 
work which you a re doing, a nd I invite yo u to call upon me if I can be of as sistance 
to you in the future. 
ew 
Enclosure 
Sinc erely yours, 
otlLJ~~ . 
Dero G. DOWning~ 
President 
Ottlce ot tbe President 
WE~TERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSITY ( 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
April 12. 1972. 
Dear Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman: 
On January 26, 1972, the Board of Regents authoriz.ed the preparation of 
the operating budget for 1972-73, The Board gave approval to the recommelldation 
that continued priority be given to stre~gthening the salary structure. Consequently, 
the area of salary increments has been given prime consideration in the develop-
ment of the operating budget. 
1 am pleased to n otify you that your regular .salary has been increased from 
$_-'-10:..:.... _13_6 ___ '0 $, __ 1,-0".,-5_3_6,-__ , effective August )6, 1972 . 
The stipend paid for teaching during the summer session is cu rrently being 
reviewed and analyzed. This is to advise you that, pending the completion o f this 
study-, individual summer stipends for 1973 will not exceed' the amount an individual 
will be eligible to receive in the summer of 1972 . 
The degree of success which Western may achieve in the fulfillment of its 
stated purposes and objectives is dependent on the coordinated efforts of each of us. 
It is the position of the University that faculty membe rs cannot fulfill their r espons i-
bilities in a professional IYJ.anner if they undertake other gainful activities which 
interfer e with the ir duties and r esponsibilities at Western. The conditions of your 
continued employment must confo rm to the stipulations of the current faculty load 
guidelines in every re spect. Any special ass.ignment for which teaching load credit 
i s granted can be permitted only with proper administrative approval. You are also 
expected to maintain office hours , be available fo r counseling with students , and 
attend faculty meetings and commencement programs. 
I would like to express my personal appreciation and the appreciation of the 
University for all that you have done t o make it possible f(lr Western to fulfill its 
role in higher education. I pledge to you my personal suPtl0rt and the support of 
the President's Office in our continued efforts to provide am atmosphere in which 
you can realize g re a ter professional achievements and in which the University will 
r each new level s of accomplishment. 
Best wishes are extended to you for continued success in the important work 
which you are doing , and I invite you to call upon me if I can be of assistance to 
you i n the future. 
j d 
Enclosur e 
Sincerely yours. 
Dero G. Downing 
President 
7"7 
WESTERN KEN T UCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
April 12 , 1971 
Otf;c~ of TIl_ P,uidenl 
\ 
Dear Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman: 
At the meeting of the Board of Regents on January 9, 1971, authori -
zation was given to proceed with the preparation of the 1971 - 72 operating budget . 
The Board endorsed the recommendation for continue'd priority to be given to the 
strengthening of the Univ ersity salary schedule, with instructions to proce ed in 
accordance with p r eviously approved plan. As a result, the matter of salary in-
crements is again given prime consideration as a part of the Western operating 
budget . 
I am happy to inform you that your regular salary has been increased 
from $, __ "-9, ,5:.;6:.;0'-___ _ to $_--"1"'0'-,"'1,,3"'6 _____ , effective August 16, 1971: 
The degree of success which Western may achieve in the fulfillment 
of its stated purposes and objectives is dependent upon the coordinated and com-
bined efforts of each of us . In pledging to you my personal support and the 
support of the Presidenes Office , let me also express to you the appreciation of 
the University for the contribution which you are making to the continued pr og -
ress and development of the school. 
Be3t w i s~es ar e e xtended to you and yours , a nd I invi te y ou to call 
upon me if 1 can be of help i n the future . 
Sincerely yours , 
~i~~7-
President 
DGDigb 
Encl . 
( ( 
W~STERN KENTUCKY U NIVERSr, ( 
BOWLI NG GREEN , KENTUCKY 
Apr il 3, 1970 
, 
OHLce of TII~ P,u id~n\ 
Dear Miss Mary Eve lyn Thurman: \ 
At the meeting of the B oard of Regents on F ebruary 21, 1970, authoriz,ation 
wa s given to proceed with the preparation of the 1970-71 operating budget. The 
Hoa rd endorsed the r ecommendation fo r continued priority to be give n to the strength-
ening of the Univer s ity salary sche dule , w ith instructions to procee d in accordance 
with previously approved plan. As a r esult, the matter of salary increment s is again 
given prime consideration as a part o f the We ste rn operating budget . 
1 am happy to inform you that your regular sal ar y has been increased f rom 
$_---"8-'-, 9-'-'2"'0'--_____ to $ __ 9'-',-"5.::6.::.0 _____ _ effective Augu st 16 . 1970. 
Your prese nt appointment, as you know, extends. to S e ptember 1 . However , 
the r evised calendar for the coming academic yea r makes it desirable to adjust the 
effective date of the new appointment. I tru st you will fi nd this arrangement to y our 
liking . You wi11 continue to be paid on the first of each month; however, the check 
whic h you will r e c eive on September 1 wi11 reflect the salary increment effective 
Augu s t 16. Your appointment unde r this contract will terminate August 15, 1 971 . 
The degree of success which Western may achieve in the fu lfillme nt of its 
state d purposes and objectives is dependent upon the coordinated and combined ef-
for t'S of each of us. In ple dging to you my personal support and the suppo r t o f the 
President's Office, let me also expr es s to you the appreciat ion of the Univer sity 
for the contribution which you are making to the continued progress and develop-
ment of the school. 
Best wishes a r e extended t o you and yours, and I invite you to ca11 upon me 
if I can be of h e l p in the future . 
Sinc erely yours , 
President 
DGD /mch 
Encl. 
o 
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~'rn.:0:m LO[·m , Sl)ri ng-BUZ::l!':1.er 1901 , Vol. 7 , f io . 1, ,p . 08-'"1 . 
tr rJ."':lS WiJ clars i n Louisiana-·-Part I I , " NO'l"~S FROM LAURA INGA~..JLS 
~·Ii)"r::d. i,r.i;'(0RX AL SOCI};TY, Pepi n, ~iscolls in, ;;ay laBl, Vv l. e , 
i"lo . 1, 1".) . 3 . 
I h~.'le vj si. t:~d the Ingalls- \Hlder homes i tes for t en SUJ7'Tl1c rs . >0'1 
7.e2.cilers , librarians , 1't'.rents, and stuC;ents lB .ve :requested. my 
~. rt ic1es i n cook f orr.'!. . ~7estern :~entucty Vni vel'ci t:;> I s FRcul t y 
:~eF:ea::rch CO~'U1i ttee gcve me a gr~.nt for r .. ssistc.nce in the pro-
j ect . 'l'!:lG I,}<:'.nuscript is now rea~y for a pub 1 iE::u!'r , 
\.1 ... "'·t· ..... T-,,'~ 1] ~ TlHIQ'el'/Re'''cc' Cattd l' 11 or ITT r-,'oT!=:! .,. ""·':;~7'!:i"'T 'P C' . 1.~",~,."" _U:.:.~ •. <:1 \...... • U"" ~_ ,I .... _ , "-'~ ~ •. >.,;: .-,J,"":'.n, .. , .. ,-"U , 
~)Ct00C:r H:iul, Vol. 63 , No. 8 , !-1.1,J . 559··60 . 
:~CCEF"}~:~T' :-fo:r:: !?UBLICI1TIOtJ : 
"::7h~r the Chimes Rang in Ct'eut i ve Dr~$.tic3, 1\ n·:g C: ::iJ"?C::" ~/~r~O·)L . 
:s;)O;:~ RI:VI'EW ; M2S . ~HGGS OF TliE CI!..BBLGJ!.. PATer , ti Daily IfeVi'3" 
. Deceml::er 9, 1979 . ( f. re-p rint by t' a rJniversity of KY }~ ress . ) 
. ., .... " .• ,Q r ,""y ,' C~· '''A ~'i7 ,·,~O "'{!'-l>r'C1 rnO T A7 ···· 1 -'7 - ( ..... ~ , + ) 
'·1 ...... ;'\' ..... ' : ~ . .t.J.:> L,li !!.~< ... \.A.~. '~4.~\"....,·.! .1" . .I-.j!i , :.;t c . oul.-o.:!:-'r~n .. 
/ 
I 
C::;:?IS'l"'F.-fAS !1~ K..BF'I'UCZY WI'.~E LIT':'L3 BERKEL , 18 '16. 
( second ~:;l~i!l"',; in .::. 188 1 , pape!'b ac!t ) 
A P I OiGBR CI VU-, lUl::!. 3~ORY FC'? ~.:'')LLY i:.i.'f;) t~.~ , 19,'9 . 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
This is a t: . ."ue story o f a f<:>.r.:ily settlioE i n tha 
s outbc:?oterr! part of Kentucl{y .) 
*C!1j. l dren (r.nd otL~crn) love L~.ura so , I s .':low my sl i t".e s at 
r2~.n !7 ::;chooi..s ~nd other :r.eetings each y~2.r . 
-' 
Eve l yn r.l~hurnmn, Libt'arie.n 
Western I::en t ucky Unive rsi t~? 
BowlillG Gr eci1 , r<'entucl:y 4Z101 
, 
, ,r,, ; 
Oiv i sion of Library Services 
PROFESSIONAL DATA 
Name Evelvn Thurman 
Age _--'6'-'0'--_ _ _ Sex Female 
Department Librarv Public Services Unit reference f.t l ibrary r~ cdia Education 
To Be Completed by Director ' s Office 
itle Reference I j bra rjan Position # 311-17-?_O I 
Ra nk _______________ ___ _ 
or Grade - -----------1 
Oa te of Emp 1 oymen t ...sJe.niW=_'I.:qU;h;.6.....lh _ ________ ----l 
EDUCAT ION Degree Inst i tution 
BOl'l lino Green Oio1, in I3kk !=!. Business Un;v , 
As bu ry Co 11 eqe P .• B. 
About 30 hrs . 
I1.A. in L. S. 
I~cs tern Kentuck.v Un;v. 
George Peabody Co11ege 
EXPER IENCE (Include business, military, academic - most recent f irst) 
li braria n 
Librarian 
li brarian 
Teache r 
Teache r 
Teache r 
Teacher 
Tea cher 
Heste r n Kentucky Univers ity 
Office of Defense Schools , Kindlev JI,irbase Be rmuda 
Fort Knox Dependen t Hi gh School . K.v 
Frank l in El emen t ary Schoo l, K.v~l 
Off i ce of Defense Schools , Bad 8 reu znach, German.v 
Si mps on County Schoo l s , KY 
Office of De f ense Schools , Japan 
Si mpson County Schools , KY 
PROFESSIONAL I·IE~lBERSHIPS 
Kentucky library /lssociat;on (Life membe r) 
Kentucky School Hed i a JI.ssoc ; a t; on (life member) 
Date 
1946 
1951 
1951-1975 
1962 
1966 -
1965-66 
1962-65 
1959-62 
1957 -59 
1956 -57 
1954 -56 
1951-54 
Lau ra Inga lls 14 i1 de r Ilemorial Society (life member at Pepin, "';scans i'n, DeSmet . 
South Dakota & Independente , Kansas) 
l 
i 
PROFESSIONAL DATA (continued) 
UNIVERSITY SERVICE (Include Committee Assignments) since August 1973 
WKU. Advisory Conunittce on Faculty Continuance 
Spoke to ove r 20 classes 
Lead Horkshops on campus and lead othe r (over 10) r ep r esenti na HKU 
Spoke to v;sitinq pr ofesso r s from fI.raenti{ld 
rlade tares for storyte llinq classes . 
Spoke to tHO International Read i ng Meetinas 
Thurma n 
Presented prog rams for ove r 35 organ izati ons - li terary clubs , homemakers, etc . 
KSMA, member of commi ttee to select the outstanding school l ibra r ian in Kentucky 
and the best resources produced in Kentucky . 
PUBLIC SERVICE since August 1973 
Presented over 125 schoo l prog rams ma ny of these \'Iere durina my vacation 
in a numbe r of different sta tes 
lead workshops for many schools 
RESEARCH/CRE ATIVE ACTIVITY since August 1973 
See attached list 
l 
January Z4. 1966 
Mi •• Mary Evelyn Thurman 
Hq. Sq. Sec. Box Z046 
1604 AB Gp 
APO New York 0981>5 
Dear Mil' Thurman: 
\ 
1 wal ple •• ed to learn from Dean Raymond L. Craven. 
that you have indicated that you will accept a t •• chiDa pOlitiao ill 
Library Scienc.e lor the 1966 lununer I ••• lon. It will be .. ple •• ure 
to have you with us. 
The total honorarium. for the I ••• ion will be $ttOO. 00, which 
will be paid to you in two payment. of $400. 00 each. In addition, 
you ma.y occupy .. room in the dormitory free of charse U you 10 
deaire. 
Dean Cravena and ~ .. i •• Sara Tyler. Director of Ll!uary 
Service., will work do •• ly wi.th you in outl.inina your IpecUic 
relponsibil1tle.; and tb.ey will aho confirm the exact date for 
cOmmenciD& thi ••• atanment and the! date upon which it will be 
terminated. 
If 1 caa. be of per.onal .ervice to you at &Dy time, 1 hope that 
you wUI not he.itate to let me know. 
Wlth everv ,ood and kind wi.h, 1 am 
KT/mc 
cc: DeaD Raymond L. Craven. 
Mi •• Sara Tyler 
Sincerely yourl, 
Kelly Thomp.on 
Pr •• ident 
./ 
Office Of 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN . KENTUCKY 
Vic e _P,e , ide nt For Academic Affair s 
and Dean of the Faculti". January 20 , 1966 
, 
MEMORANDUM TO - President Thomp:son 
SUBJECT - Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman. 
Miss Tyler and I wish to reco nunend the 
elTIployment of Miss Mary Evelyn Thurman for a summer 
faculty position in Library Science . She taught for us during 
the summer session of 1963-64. 
The salary discussed with Miss Thurman 
for the eight weeks of summer school was $800 . 00 , plus a 
room in one of the Women l s dorITlitories should she desire to 
live there . 
Miss ThurITlan taught library science in 
our SUITlITler sessions of 1963 and 1964 . 
RLC :kw 
Sincerely 
ond L . <::::ravens 
VIce-President for AcadeITlic Affairs 
and Dean of the Faculties 
WESTERN KEN T UCKY STA T E CU-L EGE 
Bowling Gr een, K e ntucky 
PAY RO LL AUTH OR I ZATI ON 
, 
M E M ORANDUM T O: Mr . Billy Smith 
(Dat e) 
The nar.ne of ____________ ~M~i~s~s~M~a~rEY~Elv~~e~lXYBn~T<Lh~u~r~mn£a~nL-________________ __ 
s hould be a dded to the payroll ____ -'e"'ff~eLSc'_!t'"iv~e~J>Lu~n!!!<e....!.l ... ~1!:9:t.6Q.3L ______________ __ 
should be r emoved from the payr oll __________________________________ _ 
at a salary of $3 50. 00 per ITlonth for the rrlonths of June and J u ly. or a total 
stipend of $ 700. 00 
Pls signme nt: ____ !D~e~p~a~r~trnEE~e'_!n~tC2o~f.L~ib~r~aOLr~Y~S2£c~ie~n~c~e ________________________ _ 
Comments: 
Miss Thurm an will a l so occupy a room in St a t e Hall, rent f r ee . 
cc : Dean Raymond L . C r avens 
M i ss Margie Helm 
• 
\ , . ~ ~ <la.- ').0. 1.<>0 ~ ~ · Fr,)tu-~ 
~ 
Former te~cher, columnist dies 
;i 
.' A former t~achet in the ~' , ;:jimpson County School 
System and Franklin Fa-
vorite columnist , Mary Eve-
lyn Thurman, died Wednes-
. ,.\f,,, .:·~., . -0< 
-
day, J an. i2, 2005 ~t the 
Hopkins Nursing Home in 
Woodburn , Ky. She was 83. 
Ms. Thurman was an ele-
mentary teacher in Simp-
son County and . also 
t aught in Germany and Ja-
pan for the U.S . Army. She 
wrote a column that ap-
pea r ed in seve ral area 
ne wspapers and mainl y 
dealt with women's issues. 
Ms. Thurman also served 
8S a librarian at " Western 
Kentucky University. She 
was a graduate of Asbury 
College a t Wilmore, Ky . 
where she earned a mas-
t ers degree in elementa ry 
education and a doctorate 
in library science. 
Ms. Thurman was an ac-
tive member of the Simp-
son County Retired Teach-
ers Association and the 
•. -------~ 
First United Methodist 
Church . The family has re-
quested t hat expressions of 
sympathy take the form of 
contributions t o the First 
United Methodist Church 
or to the Lewis Memorial 
Home in Franklin. 
A native of Cumberland 
County, she was the daugh-
ter of the late W.E. and Ro-
sa Simp!!on Thurman. 
Survivors include two 
brothers~ William S. Thur-
man of Franklin and Ber-
ne) Thurman of Burkes-
vill e; two sisters, Christel-
la Newton of Athens, Ala . 
and Velma Payne of Bowl-
ing Green; three nephews, 
one niece (Kristie Stratton 
of Franklin) and two great 
nieces. 
Funeral se rvices were 
held J an . 13 at the Memo-
Mary Evelyn 
Thurman 
., 
.' 
ry ,Chapel of · Norris-N'ew 
Funeral Home in Burkes-
vill e, Ky. The Rev . Carlos 
H. Coop officia ted. Burial 
followed at The Rose of 
Sharon Cemetery in Bow, 
Ky. 
, . 
, 
f 
\ 
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E·MAIL THIS STORY I PRINT THIS STORY 
Mary E. Thurman 
Tuesday, January 18, 2005 
BURKESVILLE - Mal)I Evelyn Thurman, 83 , of Bowling 
Green died Jan. 12, 2005, at a Woodburn nursing home. 
The Cumberland County native was an elementary school 
teacher, having taught in the Franklin-Simpson School 
System and in Germany and Japan for the U.S . Army. She 
was a graduate of Asbury College at Wilmore and had a 
master's degree in elementary education and a doctorate in 
library science. She was a librarian at Western Kentucky 
University, an active member of the Retired Teachers 
Association, Methodist Women and many other civic 
organizations and was a faithful member of First United 
Methodist Church in Franklin. During her teaching career, 
she lived in Franklin for many years. She was a daughter of 
the late W.E. Thurman and Rosa Simpson Thurman. She 
was preceded in death by a brother, Charles Thurman. 
Funeral was Jan. 13 at Norris-New Funeral Home, with 
burial in Rose of Sharon Cemetery at Bow. 
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of 
contributions to First United Methodist Church of Franklin. 
Survivors ineludc two brothers, William S. Thurman of 
Franklin and Bernel Thurman of Burkesville; two sisters, 
Christella Newton of Athens, Ala ., and Velma Payne of 
Bowling Green; a niece, Kristie Stratton of Franklin; three 
nephews, Jeff Newton of Chattanooga, Tenn., Marty 
Thurman of Arizona and Steve Newton of Hixton, Tenn. ; 
and two great-nieces, Wendy Ne\\10n and Audra Stratton. 
johnson 
• Vaughn 
p h.elp' 
Funeral Home 
270·849-4S38 
1/ 18/05 II :54 AM 
tl~~~#J /'j'<fcf/ ~ ~ pjI-dvc:&J ~~~J~4/'#--I ~~/::f-
,,.un!ad Philli p CoN.y wi th a wheel 
:ut L.oGgt. PhilUp, ,;, 3, suffars from 
hHI ciWr. He 11'1'" In Ycntlcallo. Th. 
, 1 with another club and was aCapt.d 
lOp. Abo" is Phillip, with his ganef-
nd faltler,Jlmmy. On the back row, l.ft 
l odge 634, St." Blai r, LB. CUmber-
ames Poland, s.c.·Treas. and Jl fM1)' 
Program is 
me Health 
1fT physician. A r ed sticker will 
plaad on the outside of the reo 
:er.J.tor, sigr-.aung emergenC"'j 
' ., ... . ~ .. ---""' .- -.... 
National Library Week set 
to be observed April 23-27 
-& a Reader, Be a Writer- is the 
theme for our Ka!ntueky National 
Library Week, April 23-27, 1990. 
'This should be an exciting week 
for our 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade stu· 
dents, thatart' enrolledjn our Wayne 
County and ~fonccello City S:hool 
system. Each student is asked to 
write an essay of 200 worcb or less 
on any subjec: ofhis or her c:toice to 
be eligible !or a chance to come to 
the library for the program and 
drawings. 
Ms. Evelyn Thurman will be our 
guest K.tnt".lcky author on Friday, 
April 27, from 10.:0.0.·12:0.0. a.m. in 
the Community Room of the library. 
We are pleased to have Ms. Thur· 
man share ~he with students some 
of her personal stories about the 
Laura IngaHs-Wilder family. ~e 
licle House'" series as some of us 
call them, have brought meamng as 
well as enjoyment into many of our 
homes and lives. Ms_ Thurman has 
visited the Ingalls·Wilder home-
stead ten summers. She h as some 
personal things that have beengiven 
to her. to share in herprogra:ns. We 
are lookingtoa big Friday, the 27th. 
Our calendar dates for :he month 
of April consist of: C..E.D. teachers 
are here Monday 12:0.0.-2:30. p.m., 
Marjorie 
Bow 
County 
Librarian 
Tuesday 8:0.0.-2:30. p.m. and Thurs-
day 8:0.0.-2:30. p.:n.; Story Hour is 
10.:0.0.-11 :0.0. a .m . on Tuesday of each 
week; Free Tax Service is 1 :0.0.-4:0.0. 
p.m. on Wednesday downstairs 
when the library is dosed; Wayne_ 
Monticello Media Organization will 
-meet Friday, April 13, a t 8:30.-10.:30. 
a.m .; Library Board 'Ni1l meet. Tues-
day. April 17th at 10.:0.0. a.m. in the 
Community Room; Spring Confer-
ence in Louisville is AprJ 18th.20.th; 
National Library Week is April 23-
27th with Ms. 'Thunnan on the 27th 
at 10.:0.0.-12:0.0. a.m in the Commu. 
nity Room. 
Call 348-3338 
for information 
on classified ads! 
.' " 
THE WAY:'m COlJNTY OUTLOOK:. April 4, 1990 ·3 
FUN DAY FOR ALL! 
For 19 years the WHAS Crusade For Children 
has helped our Monticelio-Wayne'Counly 
young people. Once each year we are asked to 
respond. Now is the time. 
April 7th, 199O-Crusade For Children Day 
Plans Are For: 
·Hot Dogs ·Bake Sale ·Flea Market ·Crafts 
·Rummage Sales 
Rent a space or rent a space and table. Sell your own 
things. Keep your own money or donate to the 
Crusade table. 
• Tickets available on a beautilul quilt to be given away 
at 4 p.m. Do not need to be present to win. 
·AII proceeds to the WHAS Crusade For Children 
When? April 7th beginning at 6 a.m., 
closing at 5 p.m. 
Where? The National Guard Armory 
Call to rent space or space and a table-
348·8246, 348·8484 or 348·7661. 
IT'S GEHL® FARM 
PROGRESS TIME! 
See what's new from Gehl! 
Thursday, April 5th-7 p.m. 
National Guard Armory 
Drop in ... meet your friends ... have fun and fellQwship and see how 
Gehl ComP'l"Y and your Gehl dealer are 'Nor~ng together to 
meet your needs with "Machines that make sense.· 
, J 
I' ENTI)(:KV','; "III,: A ill':fll)I':!!. nl': A WI! 1'1'1': 1( ." ,';W I·: I,I',' ;T,...",·:,'; (:ONTI,SI'- ---
NATIONAL 1.llIlltd{V I~E I~K 
April 2 "1-27 . 19 ~){) 
, 
)·Is . I ~VI'1.y ll Thllnnll11, noll'll KeliLlIcky :1ulhor of hookR (or ddld,"€n, wIll be visitinG the 
\.,rayne Co ullt y I'li IdJ e I.lhl' I1'"Y FI' JII:I)" Apl."11 27. lY90-lll IO-I';{ 
~l s . Thllnn;111 rrulll Fr(lIIkJ'll, KClltlicky. 1s now employed ttl We s tern Ky. UniversJ.ty. She 
rl'c eivcd 111 D~~C eIiIU C l' :l Illcd l mm r d [01: {)lItl-lt<lIHl1llg (lcdlt:lllcd service to Ilb r ,'lrldll s hlp . 
The ilwflnl Wil l' p l"eSt'llte ti ttl I'l s . Thl1nl11l11 by WKU I'reside nt ])1' , Th om<lS C. I'1C!redlt h and 
rrpsl\l ~llt EIIH'rJ t' uR Il r. Ikrn Ihlwnlll)',. 
"I ~v ely n Tllu n ll.'o h;:I!'; nUlll e <l contlnuous c OliluLi tlilellt to W(,f:tern through her community 
IH: lI v.lLJes, IJbrnl"y ;J c lLviti e" , ;Jm1 rese;:ln:iI. Sh e is e(.'I!Ununlly ~t .. l\'ing t o fJlld w~ys 
[n e II C OIl1";JI~(' n .'adJIl!',," Rilys lJ l.' . Nel·cd Jth. 
"l"111IrllI;JI1 , ;I 1' 1"0 1'10':0: '<;(1)' or r,lh r ;lI ' y Se l"vlt;('s, h n~ II hust (Ir I'ubl.icnlinll ~ to hel" t; 1"ellll, 
ill. : I . ll l lllq~ :1 IIlIlIIbel" 'Jr IJllok s, :lilt! ;1 IIlJnICrO\I!~ 1I111))['CI." o r .iollnl1d. 111 · tlcles. Shc IInR ;:Hll IWI"f'( 
11 ' 1111<' 10'1 :1 1"",11 r.'vl"ws. ;iIH I .1 ,,1 I VI' n ,d 1o'" l1l n'df~ or 1,'c lul"cs, l'ill"tirtl !:I I· l.y I"cllIll'd t., 
c hll.,Jr' : II ' s 1l ll' rnture. 
Wp :ll''' r""klllg rnl"wllrtl [0 :1 111, '(' d:. y w ith Mil . '1"11 111"111;111 . 
l'l{ I Z E ~j : 
CON TI~ST : 
I, $')0 . 011 S:l v i.l1 gS lIt) ml s --COIIII'J..i.lIlellts u f ~1onllel'llo Unllking Co . 
$51l.00 S!]vl ll'~s !lolld --Complime nt f< o [ Fin;t Stn t e H,lII k 
J Scsilln .... Street Chnr:lete[ I,mnps 
25 Bil.c:e 1j;d I C;I I'd co .1 Let; t lO ll S (ror hoy~) 
sort Sculp ture Wil.l! IInllgill&" (r0 1.- glrls) 
FIH" 1111 stUt.l Cllts [ro lll e:;l\.: h 3nl. Illh, '-1111.1 5 th grnde roullis 111 the Wayne 
CO 'lIlt y Schools alld NOllli cello Sehoul IH s trict s. 
' ;Olrn;ST IHlLI~.';: Ol d y l .... o c hi Idrcli rl"llill c <l e ll cJi1~S wiJl h .. ;lh 1. e tt' atl e nd th e pH'gl"i'ln. 
To eli l e r th e c ont es l cnch ell .lid mllst w[ l l c II F. llo[t ( l OU .... ol · d~ 0\" ic ~.s) stu l' y 011 11m .. 
t o " !h~ ilch 1'(\1" A St:lI;" or on ;IIlY er"elil lve wr: ltlllg suhject . These w.:itlngs n.lung , .. ill, 
YO III" tim"", " dd re n:l 'Ilitl n c hool, ;,1111 yo u phonc nllmhc l' wl.l' b e ,I I"opped I nlu ;I hox . 
Oill y one enU"y per dlilJ. 
Two I, <.l lli es (nJIn eat:h h Ol\1e 1:00111 will be urnwn to cOl\1e vltllt wlth tla. Thurman . 
Th ese nmnen wj 1..1. he put logether {or the tlrawlll g of prizes at the Library . 
Sack lunche s will be prov ided to all students by Druther ' s . 
Hs . Th urman will have autographed copies of her books wld ch includes." 
The ln galls-\Hlt.l e l' Homestead s : A Di a ry o { Vi s its 1972-83 ," This boo k has 
.. lot o f nice pictures li m] stories about t h e family. The public is invi ted 
t o visit the lib rary to meet ~Is. Thur.mnll . B\\d : b~y .- - :' : btlOk. 
• 
\ 
\ 
, , , 
Thurman receives merit award J j 1 Franklin native Evelyn TImm13n 
has become the third recipient of the 
merit award for outstanding and 
dedicated service to librnrianship at 
. Western Kentucky University. 
I Thc Sara Elizabeth Tyler Award 
was presented to Ms. Thunnan by 
Dr. Thomas C. Meredith, pres ident 
of Western Kentucky University, 
and Oero Downing. president 
Emeritus. 
Ms. TIlurman is an associate pro-
. fessor of library services and has a 
. _host of publications to her credit. 
She has written a number of book 
" reviews and over 100 journal ani- I 
cles. 
She won the Faculty A ward of 
Excellence for Public Serivce at 
Western. 0.111. 1,)- --;) '-i_ r? 
April 24 , 1975 
Mis s M ary E . Thur m a n 
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory School 
Wes tern Kentucky Unlvers ity 
:Jear M is s Thurman : 
, 
The F aculty Research C o mmi. ttee has spent a g reat deal of tlm e 
evaluating the large nu mber of faculty applications for Summer Rese arch 
Fe llows h,ps for 1975. You r propoaal was conside red t o ha ve real merit. 
However, tbere were many more sound applications tha n there were funds 
aV8l1able and your proposal was not selected for a fe llowship. 
The membe rs of the Yaculty Researc h Commi. ttee and 1 hope that 
you wlll shU be able to conduct the research project which you have out-
lined . 
RLC :bm 
cc: P r es ident De ro G . !)ownlng 
Dr. Jan1.e s L. Davis 
Dr. J oseph T . Sandefur 
D r. Donald E . Ritter 
./ 
Si ncerely, 
Raymond L . Cravens 
Vice P res Ldent for Ac ade rnlc Affain and 
Dean of the F acult les 
o 
• 
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19L1! ~1 1 {~ tY\ :kJ rn 
~ISS EVE L YN THURMAN PUBLISHES ARTICLE 
Cowling Gre e n, Ky. - - The author of a sf>;iE'~ of books wh i c h 
f o r m thl hasis (Dr tIle c'..lrrenl television series, "Little House on 
lh ·· Pr",i.rh~. " I ~ O!L .;;ul.oJed uf a ll article publisheu this rllonth written 
by a librarian a t Western Kentu cky University. 
M iss Evelyn Thu rman (.f Western has written "On the Trail of 
Laura Ingalls Wd Jt.!r," printed in the February issue of "Instructor" 
ma~az.lne . Thl:' publica t ion circulates monthly to more th:::..n 300 ,000 
1, '<1, h i r .,> "'I1U t·dl.l ators at th(' elementa Ty and jUI11u r high S c: hO ll l level. 
,' .. 11 "",. L...c n llan hati don e \' x l enl< : vl:! rf::ScarLh I n till" lU te' and writings 
.J! La:\ r a Ingalls Wilder. Mi s s Thurman is librarian at the Jones-
.I a.~~ ,·r :;; Laboratory S chool at Weste r n. and is an assi s tant pro-
f~·~"o r In th e D epa rtm£'nt of Library Science . 
.'\ n. ll 1VC of Hurk sv llic. Ky . . !vti ss Thurm, <.\ n lives at 90H Mt ' rcdith Dr .• 
lIuwilrlj.! Green. Ky . 
, 30-
TELEPHONE (AREA CODE 502) 745-4295 
Jl' nes - Ja(>['ers Lab S chool 
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PUBLICATIONS : 
1 . " On the Trail of Laura I ngalls Wilder ," INSTRUCTOR , February 1975 , Vol . 34 , 
No . 6 , pp . 78-9. 
2 . " On t he Trail of Laura Ingalls Wilder 
BULLETIN, Summer 1977 , Vol . 41, No . 
Part II ," 
3 , pp . 6-9 . 
KENTUCKY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
3 . "Creative Dramatic s -- Don ' t Miss the Fun ," CATHOLIC LIBRARY WORLD , October 
1977, Vol . 49, No . 3 , pp . 120-3. 
4 . "My Visit to Mary Ingalls ' School ," LAURA I NGALLS WILDER LORE , Fall-Winter 
1977, Vol. 4, No .1 , p . 3 . 
5 . " On t he Trail of Laura Ingalls Wilder -- Part I II ," IUNNESOTA LIBRARIES , Summer 
1978, Vol . 25 , No . 10, pp . 315-17 . 
6 . " The Christmas Story in Creat i ve Dramatics ," THE CHURCH SCHOOL, October 1978 , 
Vol. 11 , No . 2 , p . 27 . 
7 . " Creat ivity in the Classroom , t1 ISSUES IN EDUCATION. December 1979, Vol . 5 , 
No . 2, pp . 23~24 . 
8 . "Rebecca Caudill -- A Personal View ,lI KENTUCKY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION BULLETIN, 
Fall 19BO , Vol . 44 , No . 4 , pp . 12-16. (I am working on a biography o f this 
outstanding Kentucky author . ) 
9 . " The Wilders in Louisiana , " 
Pepin, Wiscons i n, November 
NOTES FROB LAURA INGALLS WILDER !1EMORIAL SOCIETY , 
1980 , Vol . 5 , No . 2 , p. 3. 
10 . " The Ingalls and Wilder Families in Florida ," LAURA INGALLS WILDER LORE , 
Spring- Summer 1981, Vol . 7 , No . 1 , pp . 6- 7 . 
11 . " The Wilders i n Louisiana -- Part II ," NOTES FROM LAURA INGALLS WILDER ME MORIAL 
SOCIETY , Pepin Wisconsin, May 1981, Vo l . 6, No .1, p . 3 . 
I have visited the Ingalls-Wilder homesites f or ten summers . ::: Teachers , 
librarians , parent s and students have requested my art icles in book form . 
Western Kentucky University ' s Faculty Research Comm i ttee gave me a grant 
for a ssistance in the project . THE INGALLS-HILDER HOl1ESITES is now available. 
12 . " La ura Ingalls Wilder/Rebecca Caudill ," ILLINOIS LIBRARIES , October 1981, 
Vol . 63 , No . 8 , pp . 559-60 . 
13 . "Why the Chimes Rang in Creat ive Dramatics ," CHURCH SCHOOL TODAY, Fall 1983 , 
Vol . 2 , No . 2 , Part 1 , pp . 12 - 13 . 
BOOK REVIEHS : 
14 . MRS . 'd IGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH , by Alice Hegan Rice . " Daily News ," 
December 9, 1979 , (A re - print by the University of Kentucky Press) . 
15 . TRUTH IS A BRIGHT STAR : A HOPI ADVENTURE, by Joan Price . " Daily Ne\.,.s , " 
July 25, 1982. 
16 . THE SILVER BIRD : A TALE FOR THOSE WH O DREAN , by Joyce Petschek . " Daily News, " 
January 16 , 1983 . 
~: Children (and others) love Laura so , I shc ·.~ my slides at many schools and other 
meetings each year . (OVER) 
:3 
, 
17 . THOUGHTS FROM THE HEART OF A COUNTRY GIRL , by Mary Louise Caswell. "Franklin 
Favorite ," May 3 , 1984 . 
18. THE GLORIOUS FLIGHT ACROSS THE CHANNEL WITH LOUIS BLERIOT , by Alice and Martin 
Provensen . " Daily News," May 6, 1984. 
j9 . SAPIT GEORGE AtID THE DRAGON , by Trina Hyman. "Daily News" , Sept. j, 1985 . ~g6K~HINi\ HO~ECOMING . by J2a~, Fritz . "Daily News"; Novernb~r 1 7 , 1985 . 
THE CANARY WHO WANTS TO TALK, 1975 (out-af-print) 
CHRISTt-lAS IN KENTUCKY WITH LITTLE BERNEL, 1976. 
(second printing , 1981 , paperback) 
A PIONEER CIVIL WAR STORY FOR MOLLY AND BEN , 1979. 
(This is a true story of a family settling in the southeastern part of 
Kentucky) . 
THE I NGALLS-WILDER HOI1ESITES : A DIARY OF VISITS 1972-83 1984 
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE WITH SEARCH AND FIND THE WORD PUZZLES with Greg White, 1983 . 
" 
Evelyn Thurman, Librarian and 
Associate Professor in Library Science 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green , KY 42101 
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along with others. They have 
historical value, also, " she · 
noted. " 
lished aner Laura . and her 
, daughter's death. Her daught-
er, Rose , died in 19&8. 
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THURMAN Is pictured beside a bulle -
has placed Oil display at Jones Jagge rs 
"I In Bowling Green where she Is IIb-
I.. UQ 
AND 
JAC 
-
photo by Cindy Groves 
rarlan, The theme or the display Is " The Little House 
Books" and the author, Laura Ingalls WUder. 
All ten books at the series are exhibited at the bottom 
of the picture. The board shows two posters featuring 
Laura as a chUd and photos of the exter ior ,and interior 
ot the homes she Uved In durin!!' hf!r ltfflttmA Mh", 
I 
/ 
A Franklin native, Miss 
Evelyn Thurman, stopped by 
the Franklin Favorite o!flee 
last week for a visit. On her 
last visit about a month ago, 
she told us abOut how very 
much she enjoyed her vacat-
Ion this summerwhenshevis-
Ited the home of the author, 
Laura Ingalls WUder In Mans-
field, Mo. 
Now NBC televlsionneiwork 
has begun a weekly ..series on 
Wednesday evenings based on 
the IUe of Mrs. Wilder. Eve-
lyn" says, "I am thrllled tor 
the children and adults to be 
able to see as well as read 
these true, fascinating pioneer 
stories. " 
. Miss Thurman, a former 
teacher of Franklin Element-
ary, Is librarian at the Jones 
Jaggers Laboratory School 
and the Educational Resource 
Center In Bowling Green. In 
her work, she always encour ~ 
ages children to read worth~ 
'lihUe books. TV with its pow -
erful persuaslonwHi certaInly 
make it easy to get The Llt~ 
tie House books circulated. 
"They have so much socolog-
Ical value and teach the 1m· 
portant prinCiple of getting 
To understand and enjoy 
them tully, the librarian sug-
gests reading them In this or-
der: .First, "I,.1ttle House In 
the BlgWooc!s":second, " Lit-
tle House on the Prarte:" 
third, "Farmer Boy:" fourth, 
"On the Banks of Plum, 
Creek;" flnh, :'BytheShores . 
of Silver Lake, " which Is near 
DeSmlt, S.C.; sIxth, ·' Llttle. 
Town on the Prarle" at De-, 
Smtt; and the last two, "First 
Four Years" and "On the 
way Home," which were pub-
~ ..""""--- -
The Little House Books are 
tales of the author's Ufe from 
childhood through adulthoOd 
and were all written by Mrs. 
Wilder aner she was65years 
of age at the request of her 
daughter who had enjoyed 
hearmg the storie s through the 
'years and felt others should 
have the enjoyment. 
Evelyn tells us the books 
, have been translated into more 
than 261anguages. She person-
ally saw the translations In 
Germany and Japan while 
taught In the two count I 
. She extends an !nvJ!al!( 
all her Franklin friend 
come by Jones-JaggersSc 
to see the display about 
Little House Books or to 
the bulletin board she I 
pared for Margie Helm 
r ary at We stern, 
Maybe on Evelyn'snext 
It, she will show us the ct 
ren's book she has '.lo r! 
which Is now waiting Cor I 
licatlon. With her yearsol 
parlence observing what 
tie minds want and neerl 
bet her book wUl be a wi nl 
<0::> 
'" 
THE SARA ELIZABETH TYLER MERIT 
AND SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
and 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
invite you to a reception honoring 
Evelyn Thurman 
recipient of the 
SARA ELIZABETH TYLER MERIT AWARD 
for distinguished service in librarianship 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Octo ber 24, 1989 
Galleries K & L 
The Kentucky Bui lding 
Western Kentucky University 
Presentation at 2:30 
, 
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Ia Jl..II..lI. lUi Ii <e <ear ·ccker 
says 
By LYNN STURGES 
NEW ERA AsSistant l.lfestyles Editor 
E velyn Thurman, <I Ken-
tucky author or childr en's 
books and storyteller. says 
children learn faster and 
perform betler in school when 
they arc happy. 
Ms. Thurman, who is al so a 
Ilbrarian and associa te pro-
fessor in library science at 
Western Kentucky Unive rsity 
In Bowl ing Grecn, told stories 
to students Friday at Bel-
mont Eleme ntary School 
P' _ -"I (/~:.. .:. c.'~ 
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ya 
before conducting a workshop 
at Audubo n Head S l a r t 
Center, 1905 .Poplar St. . for 
head start tea c hers 00-
creativity and story telling. 
In an int er v ie w, Ms. 
Thurman said teachers and 
pa rents sh are responsIb ility 
for children, and must work 
to gether to help children 
learn. 
She frequently talks with 
parents at publlc libraries, 
and she tells them to send the 
child ren to school In a happy 
~,- . 
, 
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--- -'-SruDE~"TS AT Belmon't Elementa ry I ~s~~ne~ attentively Friday as 
(Dr~ teacch~r 
fra me of mind. 
"Send your children to us 
happy. Don' t have a fig ht with 
them at the brea kfast table if 
they d on't eat t hei r 
brea kfast," Ms . Thurman 
said. 
"Of course we (teachers) 
keep the children a lot , bu t it 
makes a diffe rence how the 
pa rents send them to us what 
we ca n do with them. If they 
come mad, we can' t teach 
them much," she said. 
Ms. Thurman said she has 
seen pa rents have success 
with their chil dren when they 
followed her advice. 
"So mayb e tal k ing to 
parents helps a little bit . 
Sometimes we know th ings, 
but sometimes we need to be 
reminded," she added. 
When the parents do their 
pa rt, the teachers will have 
more success in keepi ng the 
~tten tion of a classroom full of 
students, she said . 
Ms . T hurman thinks 
teachers oHen lose their stu-
dents' a ttention by reading to 
the child ren directly from 
books. By telling stories, a 
leacher can keep eye contact 
wilh her students which helps 
in keepin g lheir attention. 
"The thing about storytell· 
Ing is when you look at the 
children ... it seems as Lf tna l 
story is just for th a t child, 
I 
N£W £RAlLynnSll,l rg1!S 
E VELYN THURMAN, author of chUdren's books, 
handed out autographs Friday at Belmont Ele-
menta ry after telling stories to the students. Ms . 
Thurman a1se conducted a workshop here. 
" H you tell stories, even 
though you may not cover as 
much, you keep the a ttenti on 
of all the child ren," Ms. 
Thu rm an said. 
Ms. Thurman taught school 
for two yea rs in both Japa n 
and Germa ny, and she was a 
lib rarian in Be rmuda fo r one 
year. 
During her t rav el, she 
found they are an easy way for 
ot her teacher s to learn 
storytelling. Folk ta les are 
usuaBy easy stories to re-
membe r, and alm ost all 
children like to hear Ihem. 
The author or books includ-
ing 'The Cana ry Who Wanls 
To Talk' and 'Christmas in 
Kentucky with Little Be rnel,' 
stor ies is fun ; there is not 
necessa rily a lesso n lor 
children In them. 
"I do t ry to stress beinr' 
ki nd 10 people and not trYln l'" 
to hurt people," and she said 
she w11l oft en add th at Idea to 
her stor ies in telling them . 
Ms. Thurman ha s a !~o 
written book rev ie .... sand reo 
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Staff Photo by LaMar Weaver 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. The Rev. Harold Kniffen ru..plays items 
he has made for the annual Ouistmas bazaar at the St. James United 
Methodist Church. The bazaar will be 8 am.-3 p.rn. Saturday at the 
church. 1414 Fairview Ave., and will feature crafts and baked goods. j 
Evelyn Thwman, Western Kentucky University author, will be there to .,. 
autogrnph her books. Breakfast and lunch will be served. " .N I (-Ie -rr --' 
..... _ ,d • ".:- ,,, ...k _ _ '~"- .,,~, -" /, c_J . , ... · - .,,, ... ~ -_. -
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GLA300':', K1. , i)A I LY Tll:E3 , F3.IDAY , tlCV::r·:3':::R. 26 , 1982 
GUEST SPEAKER-Ruby Jonet Smith, Jeft, Ubrarlan at T~mple Hili School '~nd 
E,'elyn Thurman, WKU author·ledurer. 
Temple Hill students 
.. 
hear speaker from Western 
Staff and l pupils of 
Temple Hill School 
received a treat in 
celebration of National 
Library Week, Nov. 14·20. 
, , 
Evelyn Thuman a native 
of Franklin and librarian 
at Western Kentucky 
University, an author of 
" The Canary Who Wants 
To Talk," "Christmas in 
Kentucky With Little 
Bernel" and /many books, 
pamphlets and articles, 
presented a program on 
the homes and families of 
. Laura Ingalls Wilder of 
Little House fame. 
Ms . Thurman has 
visited the Laura Ingalls 
Wilder museum, and 
many of the homesites of 
both the Ingalls and 
Wilders families . 
8-4 FRANKLIN FAVORITE, Thursday, Sept. 3, 1987 
~1Jelyn Thur111fln participated iTf surrtm 
. 1 
Evelyn Thurman, reference 
librarian at Western Kentucky 
' ,f University, I participated in the' 
":0' swruner reading prpgram at the 
i: Pomona (California) Public 
Library on Wednesday, August 
4. She conducted a story hour for 
over 75 children. Later in the day 
she spoke to a group of parents on 
( the importance of reading to 
I : chil~n . . " '. I_ 
i I While in Pomona Ms. Thur-
t , man interviewed Ms. Clara Web-
, ' 
! I ber who was responsible for hav-
1 : ing the children's room at the j ! public library named for Laura 
I Ingalls Wilder. In appreciation of j the honor 'Mrs" Wilder sent the 
j library the original manuS9ipt_ 
.-' I for her book The Little Town ! On The Prairie. Ms. Webber 
I said for a number of years after Mrs. Wilder's death in 1957, it 
II was not known to the people of 
i 
Mansfield, Mo., where the . 
manuscript was located. The 
. manuscript along .... ith other 
1 j Wilder memorabilia are on 
I : display in the library. Anyone in· 
\ 
ii,' ; . terested in Laura Ingalls Wilder 
• lore will find the many items on 
display very interesting. 
, .. 
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Ms. Webber was a J 
friend of Laura and J 
Wilder's daughter, Rose 
Lane. and visited her 
home at Harlingen, Te) 
Lane often sent Ms. We 
chids or other flowers 
mother's birthday - say 
mother would want her 1 
\ Rose Wilder Lane 
tamous writer long be! 
~other started writing t 
tle House" books. It was ' 
tb pick up a popular mag 
the 40's and 50's and not 
article written by her. ~ 
th" ol.dest war correspond 
the Vietnam War. M 
also the author of a 
of books. In October 19 
had plans for a trip arc' 
world. The day of her d" 
never davmed for her as! 
in her sleep October 30, . 
During her stay in ' t 
Angeles area Ms. TI 
visited a teacher she tnug 
in Japan. Her friene 
Anaheim took her to 
Beacl~ to see the Pagean 
• 
icipated in summer reading at Porrwna 
Ms. Webber was a personal 
friend of Laura and Almanzo 
Wilder's daughter, Rose Wilder 
Lane, and visited her in her 
home at Harlingen. Texas. Ms. 
Lane often sent Ms. Webber or· 
chids or other flowers on her 
mother's birthday - saying "her 
mother would want her to," 
Rose Wilder Lane was a 
famous writer long before her 
mother st.arted writing the "Lit.-
tle House" books. It was unusual 
to pick up a popular magazine in 
the 40's and 50's and not find an 
article written by her. She was 
the oldest war correspondent dur-
ing the Vietnam War. Ms. Lane 
"'was also the author of a number 
of books. In October 1968, she 
had plans for a trip around the 
world. The day of her departure 
never dawned for her as she died 
in her sleep October 30, 1968. 
During her stay in ' the Los 
Angeles area Ms. Thurman 
visited a teacher she taught with 
in Japan. Her friend from 
Anaheim took her to Laguna 
Beach to see the Pageant of the 
I 
Masters which is the portrayal of 
masterpieces of artwork v.i.th liv· 
ing models. The pageant was 
presented in "the Irvine Bowl 
located behind the festival of arts 
ground Ms. Thwman saw the 
"Dancing Waters"l at the 
Disneyland Hotel, the Crystal 
Cathedral at Garden Grove and 
other points of interest. 
Before returning home Mr. 
Thwman visited Sacramento, 
Salt Lake City, Denver and other 
cities in the west. 
. , 
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['ally News WomEll's 'FrHtor 
Thp Tr iqlls-Wllder f' ~s .. re 
:1( r rn the ~ ,e;" ~ T~ur. 
j~riday . July II, Evely n 
fhurma n, reference librarian at 
We.';\l' ro Kentucky University. 
loaded 41 people an d two 
, h, rs onto 8 bus and hea~ed 
..,1: '{-.I <lrd to visit the four 
f:('s of the Ingalls-Wilder 
faJnil!cs, whose lives Inspired 
"Lillie House on the Prairie." 
\ Is. Thurman's book, " The In-
.;alls-Wlider Homesltes," Is now 
t,elng reprinted In Its third edi-
tion. 
"The rirst stop on the tour 
was the I n-acre Plum Creek 
fa rm nea r Wal nut Grove, 
Minn., where Laura Ingalls 
spent many happy and some 
sad times In the 1800's. Th e 
group toured the home of Mr. 
an d Mrs. Be da! In Waln ut 
G r ov e . He was th e firs t 
yostmasler and his wife was the 
fi rs t school teacher there. We 
hea rd the bell that first rang In 
the tOIler of the church the In-
ga lls attended; Ingalls paid his 
last three dollars on the pur-
chase of the bell at a lime when 
he needed a pair of shoes," Ms 
f hurman said. 
Saturday night at sunset thou-
'ands of "Little House" fans 
. ,(lma as fa r away as Germany 
nd Japan enjoyed the outdoor 
) agea nt p r esen ted Iw o 
.',eckends In July . 
"You cou ld see the cotton-
... oods Pa Ingalls planted at the 
lonH'stead cla im from the pag-
'flnl loc3110n. Some of the peo-
,Ie on the lour had neler seen 
he prairie before, and had n' l 
'ealh.cd the different feelin g 
1011 get from the landscape. 
\nd the p rops were 
m~leJl{'\"able fo r a small town 
ndl1etion; we wefe surprised, 
Is Thurma n added. 
• 
The next day, the group met 
Ga rth Williams, illustra tor of 
the 1953 edition of Laura l ngalls· 
Wilder's books . Ms. Thurman 
reports that a great hush fell as 
WIlliams and William Anderson, 
who has written a number of 
books on the Iwo fam!lles, 
en t('red the museu m. 
Sunday afternoon the group 
Iral'r'ed 10 De Smet, S D, the 
hlst home of " Ma and Pa" in-
galls. He died in the last house 
he bu!lt In lllO2, she lived on In 
the house with th eir bl1n d 
daught cr illary unUI 1922 . The 
tour of De Smel also included 
the su rveyor's sha nt y , the 
chUrch Ingalls had helped bul!d, 
• 
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INGALLS HOUSE IN DE SMET 
the store front house , first 
school house, the last hom e of 
Laura and Alonzo Wilder before 
they moved to Missou ri In 1894, 
and the cemetery where the In-
ga lls and three of their daugh-
ters are buried. 
"l\londay ..... e visHed Spring 
Valley, MIn n., which wa s the 
.. econd childhood home of Alon· 
zo Wilde r . The Methodis t 
church there that Alonzo and 
Lau ra a tt cn ded wh e n they 
visited his parents In the 1870s 
Is on Ihe . National Register. 
AlonlO' S bro the r Roy a l Is 
buried Ihcre In the cemetery at 
Spring Valley. 
-
Laler In the clny the group 
toured the M:l ~It'rs Hotel a t 
Burr Oak, 10\.1" Thc Ingalls 
helped WlIlInm ~h'dm,m run the 
hotel during thl' 11m ... the plo· 
neers \.Ie re mOI!!I" .... es t In the 
18705. 
"We had \11I\1~ R iSr,lUp j u~ t 
from this arc'a ' 1\('llIr Bush, 
J ackie Smith, "my nnd .;nna 
Couch, Sandr:! 111141 \\\'ndy F urd, 
Sandra Garner, I.nurn and JU1-
nifer Gray, Cheryl Halcom b, 
Bec ky MClliA, 1\ Il ly Olive r , 
WlIm a Sadler, Fr/wels Tur-
nipseed, Andn'"" Wil kins and 
Inga Wolff," M ~ ThurJ.la n ad· 
ded. 
• 
~' 
.-
" \ 
People 'you know 
D,I" if -/7- S', 
Pulitzer Prize 
Todd Buchanan, a 1983 graduate 
of Western Kentuc ky University. 
was among a team of photogra-
phers awarded the Pulitzer P rize In 
photography for coverage of the 
1984 Summer Olympic Games. 
Buchanan, staff photographer for 
the Orange County, Calif. "Regis-
ter", photographed cyclist Alex!' 
Grewal winning a race. 
EducaUonal tour 
reference 11· 
Kentucky Uni-
versity. has completed her research 
into the correspondence and manu-
scripts of Laura Ingalls Wilder at 
the Detroit Public Llbrary Rare 
Book Room. } 
Laura Ingalls Wilder wrote "Lit· 
tle House on the Prairie", 
Ms. Thurman will update her own 
book , "The In gallS-Wilder 
Homesites," now in its third 
printing. 
During October, Ms. ThUrman Jed 
a bus tour of 41 teachers and 
librarians to Laura and Almanzo 
Wilder's last home at Mansfi eld, 
Missouri. . • 
A July tour Is planned of the 
homes ltes at DeSmet, South 
Dakota, Burr Oak, ; Iowa, and 
Walnut Grove and Spring Valley. 
Minnesota. . 
Unive rsity where their son William 
Is a freshman. 
The councll is responsIble for the 
program for PareqlS Day, held 
annually In the tall semester, and 
for selecting the Parents Fund 
ProJect for the year. 
I 
Honor for service 
J ames H. Godfrey, past president 
of the National School Orchestra 
ASSOCiation, wUl be honored at the 
NSOA reception of the 1985 Midwest 
Band and Orchest ra Clinic In 
Chicago for his service to the 
organization. 
Godfrey Is retired from Western 
Kentucky Un'iverslty, where he was 
an 'assoclate professor of music 
education. He was conductor and a 
member of the organizing commit-
tee of the Barren River Area youth 
Orchestra. 
He was editor of the NSOA 
Soundpost, an instrumentalist mag-
azine published by the organization. 
He is currently a member of the 
NSOA Board of Directors. 
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I rlon has lot of love for 'Little 
By ELISE FREDERICK 
Dally News Women 's Editor 
Laura Ingltlls Wilder would h3ve 
been ple3sed by actress Melissa 
Gilbert's port rayal of her. 
That Is the belief of Western 
Kentucky Univers ity librar ian 
Evelyn Thurman who knows the 
real Laura if not by acquaintance, 
through extensive research. 
Ms. Thurman confesses herself to 
be a dedicated fan of the author 
whose "Little House" books told of 
life In the new West. And app;tr-
ently nil that is done by I'l'ls . 
Thurm an is seen through the 
perspective of whether Laura 
would be pleased. 
For those not acquainted with the 
books, the name Laura Ingalls is 
synonymous with the NBC series 
"Little House On the Prairie." 
starring Michael Landon and Miss 
G ilberl. 
~ls. Thurm ll n has just completed 
a book tracing the homesites of the 
Ingllils and Wildcr familles. Ms. 
Thurm,ln began hcr research on 
'-'le homcs in 1972 and has visited 
hor..£'s itcs cvery summcr untH the 
book's jubJicalion this spring. 
Ms. Tr1(Tman fi rst visited La ura 
and husb3n', Almanzo's home in 
Mansfl eld. Mo. a-:" ~ fo r the next 10 
sum mers became so Involved in 
.... " , 
the project, she visited homes, 
gravesltes, general stores and the 
rem aining survivors of the family . 
In the beginning her Intention 
was not a book. but after severa l 
published articles, friends en-
couraged her to foll ow up with the 
project. She was also assisted with 
a grant from the Facully Research 
Committee at Western . At the time, 
she said. "1 just didn't rea llze 
what an extensive project I had 
started." 
Her Intention for the book was to 
offer other Laura fans a guide to 
visit the homesltes. Her travels 
included vlsUs to Pepin, Wis ., 
Laura and sister l\l ary's birthplace 
where " Little House In the Bi g 
Woods" was based upon ; in-
dependence. Kan., sister Carrie's 
birthplace the basis of "Little 
House on the Prarie"; DeSmet, 
S.D., t-.la and Pa Ingalls' last home 
and the settlng fro six of Laura's 
books . 
Ms. Thurman also Includes in· 
formation on the Iowa Braille and 
Sight Saving School, where Mary 
studied after losing her sight. 
Almanzo's birthplace, Laura and 
Almanzo's last home and the home 
of Laura and Almanza's daughter, 
Rose Wilder Lane, in Danbury, 
Conn. Mrs. Lane died at her home 
J 
, i 
, 
.. 
, 
EVELYN THURMAN, a Western Kentucky University librarian, 
.tands behind the "Little House" series by Laura Ingalls WUder. Ms. 
Thurman has published a book notlng the homes and other Interesting 
.Ites of the Ingalls and Wilder famUies. 
In 1968. 
Meeting the people connected 
with the Wonderful Laura, as Ms. 
Thurman calls her, has been one of 
the greatest benefits to the re-
search. "To interview these peole 
has been very Interesting." she 
said . 
Leafing through her book, Ms. 
Thurman can recall deta il after 
detail about Lau ra's life and 
supply addlUonal anecdotes about 
the people and places she visited. 
Excitedly, her rice blue eyes 
shining, she flips through the pages 
until she rests upon a group of 
photographs she had taken. She 
points to one of a woman wearing a 
long velvet dress; "This is Mrs. 
Neta Seal. Laura gave her this 
dress. " 
Mrs. Seal lives In Mansfield, Mo., 
o __ 0 _ ____ _
where Laura and Almanzo spent 
thei r last years. Ms. Thurman saId 
Mrs. Seal's husband was the auto 
mechanic who serviced Almanza's 
vehicle, " '. 'but we always called 
him Mr. Wilder,' " Mrs . Seal told 
Ms. ThUrman . 
Most or the photographs in the 
book were taken by Ms. 'Thu rman, 
but some were supplied by news-
papers, libraries and museums . 
For the homesltes which had been 
torn down, ¥s. Thurm an gave 
descriptions of them to her -niece, 
Kristle Lea Thurman, who attends 
Cumberl and College of Tennessee 
on an a rt scholarShip . 
Ms . ThUrman also Includes 
statements by two other a rdent 
• Laura fans . William Anderson, who 
was a staf r membe r at the 
Ingalls-Wilder home in DeSmet 
wrote of his enjoyment in working 
at the museum. And a younger fan, 
Greg 'Y,hite, then 12-years-old, 
wrote 'Laura brought meanIng 
Into many persons Jives, she let the 
pioneer spirit breeze through our 
sunny windows while reading her 
books ... If Laura can only live 
with us In spi rit then we should 
truly make our lives worthy of 
hers ." 
White, now IS. has read the 
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"Little House" series 28 limes. He 
and Ms. Thurman collaborated on 
a puzzle book relating to thc Laura 
series. 
Though Ms. Thurman belleve~ 
the " Little House" show ha~ 
encou raged both chi ldren and 
adults to read the books, she saie 
all that is on the show should not be 
believed. "For Instance, Mary 
never married and she only taught 
Sunday School." Ms. Thurman 
added that she believed the pro-
ducers would have had a more 
Interesting show if they had stlcked 
to the truth. 
Ms. Thurman said shc approves 
or Landon's port rayal of Pa , and ~ 
her only objection to Miss Gilbert 
was that the real Laura ne\'er had 
buck teeth. "She was so pretty." 
she said. "But. you know. if you 
like a person they are always 
pretty." 
Laura would have been pleased . 
EDITOR'S NOTE : Ms. 
Thurman's book " The Ingalls-
Wllder Homesltes," may be bought 
.t the Western Kentucky Universi-
ty Bookstore, Bowman-Kelley Of· 
flee Supplies and Walden Books In 
Greenwood Mall. The book Is 
prtced at $3.95. 
New book by Eve lyn 
Thurman fine addition 
. _.". 
to childrens' libraries 
A PIONEER CIVIL WAR 
STORY FOR MOLLY AND 
BEN. By Evelyn Thurman. 
Illustra tions by Mard 
Carpenter. Vantage Press. 
27 Pages. 54.50. Reviewed 
by Teri Hurst, Daily News 
Women's Editor. 
" - ~"-l~' 
The book· is appropriate 
for all ages, but is primarily 
written fo r second graders 
and up, Miss Thurman says. 
"And some second graders 
can even read the book 
themselves," she said. " I 
try to use easy vocabulary, 
but every once in a while 
there might be a word they 
don't know, But life gets 
boring j( you don't have 
something to struggle with 
Mi ss Thurm an has 
written another fine book 
for children and cur rently is 
working on a biography of 
. Rebecca Caudill, an out· 
standing Kentucky author. 
Her interest In the life of 
Laura Ingalls Wilder has 
resulted in four .articles on , 
Mrs. Wilder and Miss 
Thurman hopes to put the 
articles together in a book 
form, with maps and pic-
turpc;: 
I 
• 
• 
Evelyn Thurman, a 
librarian a t Weste rn 
Kentucky University. has 
amassed a loyal following 
on the basis of her first two 
children 's books . " The 
Canary Who Wants to 
Talk," published in 1975, 
and • 'Christmas in Ken-
tucky With LitUe Bernel," 
published in 1976, were well-
received and recommended 
by children's librarians 
across the country. 
nowandthen !" ' _ 
aM, IA· Pi 4 -','P~' 2,4JiALtei.Y;' j $~-4·41.' 
Her newest book, which 
. i.~ has been out about two ,~ ~~" I months, is of the same high 
-.... ~.. qua lily. llisa truesloryofa 
fam il y settl ed in the 
southeastern part of Ken-
tucky. "Some of the slories 
were lold to me," Miss 
Thurman said, " and some 
of them were not. " She 
wrote the book, she says, 
" not to teach a lesson, but 
just to tell a~ut the Civil 
War and pioneer living in 
Kentucky. 
"Children see stories on 
TV about the Civil War, but 
that is their oruy basis for 
understanding it," she 
emphasized. "There just 
aren't that many books for 
children about the Civil 
War." 
The action in " A Pioneer 
Civil War Story" takes 
place in the summer of 1890. 
Molly and Ben are visiting 
their Uncle Charlie, who 
has been persuaded to tell 
the children about their 
g ra ndpa re nt s ' life in 
frontier Kentucky. 
The book tells of the 
family 's a rrival in Ken· 
tucky in 1836, with most of 
the action focusi ng on daily 
living- making soap in big 
kettles, starting a church, 
cook ing over an open fire . 
Uncle Charlie also tells of 
the start of the Civil War 
and how he joined the Un ion 
Army and was wounded. 
The pen·and·ink drawings 
by Miss Carpenter are a 
real part of the story and 
add to an understanding of 
pioneer life. 
l"Il iss Thur m an says 
children par ticularly enjoy 
the parts of the book that 
deal wit h horses. Another 
favorite p<l rt deal s wi th 
where thei r gr<l lldmOlher 
hid the fam ily's money 
\\ h('n Confederate soldiers 
ranw I n t1wi r house. 
. '"., -].-0;' -J'I... 7'~~ .. ~-?!'-.~~ ?f:t"";;···:';l,.::".-.· _ 
. _\.; .. ~'.~;. . ;1. " ',' . r . - '. ,,' >:: .;,,~':" ,."<jfi.;A-: 'Y~,~J£~~, ~Ot n~·,p'rsl-t·~Jl.t~-::· 
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:r • .;',The .work rof tlfree Frankliri er.:Jv[rs. SylViiL Claik Pullilim 'womeri~~is 'being hoiior~ -'-thiS' and .Miss Evelyri-)'hui;man are 
'mon th} at'1We'ster:n, " -Keniu~9': ~ing recognJie<J -is part, Of the 1Jniversi~ ,:~.fi.i;~;/\:;}rti·: Unh:ersi£y's: cele~rati~n. of ~987 
\ ' The ' ,literary·l. and ~ SCIentific - ~e Year "of the -Reader. 
;.mtin~ _tl ~rs:'"iie}eli B."'Ciock~ '! mws libra"j;e~!i feCoi5nizipg 
" .... ~...... ~...,,// r > II; more thruf1 50'faculty members 
• 
i . wh-o have' pUblished boOks 'iiiid 
i.rtic1es;~n_ tf:~p~~~"y,eM spe-
CIal rec~I?~.2~ . .-.,k..'?5~ "Jt,~~d 
~~e~~yo ~f O:';"l ·.liJ,~,!' :t;:;.bf " 
,~~.-,j~ --:, ':o!'-":.o:l~";;\'~~· \1'> ... tf f;;~~~ 
X Mrs. Crocke:f:is an associate 
professor ' of 1: history, J ~and 
,authored anJrtf~eJ'Qr .1,he Fil~ 
!:On-Club HistOry Quarterly for 
Apiil .,1987. "' The r-aftic1etrlVas 
, tiUOd ildaQra]?ell iF.ll.~' Lin-
Jo)n" J9ntd~!~~~~,~1. 
1o',i\Mrs. Pulliam .-)5 a 'computer 
. Science, ins~~f.;~at;d ~5h! fOn-
\tributed ~an "!!;hi:tide ~-for -the 
SePtembei issue':O(The JoumaJ 
of Computin{tin~ SrDa11 Colleges. 
l';e . artide -was .. :entitled ..)'9 0. 
,OP, The E9ge ' of the ,CS 
_Marke'!." j \\~~ '$.\'\.,;'-: ~ss Thuiman is General Ref· r.~rence Librarian" ahd authored 
'. the artide titled ''How Rebecca 
Caudill stariea writing,~ It Was 
(published ,iIi the ' Spririg 1987 
issUe of KentUCky Libraries> 
"Frank1i."l Favorite",. :_~ ... ~ 
. Dec. 10 , 1901 
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'Li ttle House' puzzle 
book is homemade 
I) AI ,;. J. 6 . I'J 
LItUe Houses on the Pralrle with 
Search and Find the Word Puzzles, 
by Evelyn Thurman and Greg 
White. 1983. 28 pages . $2.50. Re-
viewed by Ellen Micheletti, library 
aSSistant, Western Kentucky Uni· 
versity. 
Little Houses on the Prairie with 
Search and Find the Word Puzzles 
Is a collaboration between Evelyn 
Thurman, librarian and author at 
Western Kentucky Unlven;lly, and 
Greg White, a student at Warren 
Central High School. Ms. Thurman 
Is well-known' for her research on 
the Ingalls· Wilder families and fo r 
the many talks she gives In the 
area schools . When Greg White 
was In ' the flllh grade al T.C. 
Cherry School, Ms. Thurman spoke 
to the students on Laura Ingalls 
Wilder and that talk sparked an 
Interest that resulted in this book. 
. Greg White has created the 
punles using words from the 
. , 
"Little House" book of Laura 
Ingalls Wilder, and Evelyn 
Thurman has added an Information 
sketch and pictures on each of the 
homesltes . Search: and find the 
word puzzle books are popular but 
have a big drawback - after they 
are fin ished, all you can do Is 
throw them away. Lltue Houses on 
the Prairie With Search and Find 
the Word Puzzles Is a puzzle book 
you will wa nt to keep for the 
valuable Information on each of the 
"Little Houses. " . 
The television series, "Little 
House on the Prairie, " has gained 
many fans for La ura Ingalls 
Wilder, even though It does not 
follow the stories In her books. 
People who watch the show are ' 
curious and want to ~now Just what 
Laura's houses really look like. 
This book will answer your ques. 
Hons and a t the same time, give 
you some Interesting puzzles to 
work. 
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A PUZZLE wlthln a log cabin Is Wuatraled on the cover of a boot 
about lhe bouses of Laura Ingalls Wllder. A Joint effort by Bowling 
Green residents, Evelyn Thunnan and Greg L. White, the puzzle boot 
contains various trivia about the Ingalls homesites . 
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M.ar), E. Thurm.n ..... , I 
Library 
Born in Burkesville, Miss 
Thurman received the A.B. d~e! 
gree !rom Asbury College' 
1951 and the M.A. degree fro . 
Peabody College in 1962. She 
has served as librarian at arm: 
'ed services schools in Japan; 
G<!rmany, Bermuda, and Ken-
tu~_ She taught in SimPSOnj 
Co\i.nty (Ky;) schools in 1956-57 
and 1959-Q. 
• 
" 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS will meet at 
2 p.m . in the program room of the 
Bowling Green Public Library. 
Evelyn Thurman, Western Kentucky 
Univers ity Iibrar~n, writer and 
traveler, ~ill be the guest speaker . 
Rdreshments will be served. 
All persons over 55 are invited. 
• 
• 
, 
WKU instructor 
to have book 
publish~~ nixt fa ll 
1)fJ ~/~' '1J Eve l yn Turman, 
assistant professor of library 
science at Western Kentucky 
University and. a Burkesville 
native, will have her book "A 1 
Pioneer Civil War Story -
For Molly and Ben" 
published next fall by 
Vantage Press. 
Her books "The Canary 
Who Wants to Talk" and 
"Christmas in Kentucky I 
wilh Little Berne)" were 
published in 1975 and 1976. 
Her article, "The Christmas 
rStory and Creative 
Dramatics," wil l be 
published in Church School 
~magazlne in the fall 1978 
Issue. 
. Another article, "On the 
Trails of Laura Ingalls 
Wilde r, Part II , " was ! 
published in last summer's I 
Kent~cky Library . 
Association Bulletin ; 
"Creative Dramatics -
Don't Miss the Fun" was 
published in last October's 
Catholic Library World ; and j "A Visit to Mary IngallS' 
School" was published in the 
fall -winter 1977 issue of 
Laura Ingalls Wilder Lore. J 
Writing is radio topic 
Miss Evelyn Thurman, librarian al 
Western Kentucky University, will discuss 
her writing this week on WKCT's. "Public 
Affiars Forum," airing three times week-
days. 
Miss Thurman has published ··The 
Canary Who Wants To Talk," "Christmas in 
Kentucky" and a ser ies of articles deali ng 
wit h the life of Laura Ingalls Wilder . She 
currently is working on a biography of 
Kentucky wrHer Rebecca Caudill . 
Her most rC<"ent publi cation is "A Pioneer 
Civi l War Story lor :'ItOlly and Ben." 
" Public Affairs Forum" is broadcast a t 
7:25 a.m., 1:25 p.m. and 5:25 p.m . week. 
days. 
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Interest in Laura Ingalls Wilder's "Little House" Years, The First Four Years, and pressive. Pa's tombstone i 
. . d' On the Way Home. and weatherworn. He di{ 
books has been running high late ly, ue In part A Mrs. Springer at the Laura 1902. I was pleased to kOO\1 
to the NBC television series IIUttte House on the Ingalls Wilder Memorial Society Laura was in DeSmet at !h~ 
Prairie, " and also because they continue to be 
exce llent reading. But for many peop le, interest in 
Mrs. Wi lder has always been strong. Two such 
persons are the authors of the following articles: 
Evelyn Thurman, who trave led to the va ri ous Laura 
Ingall s Wilder homes and writes about them, and 
Maxel Ferguson, who shows how to make the books 
even more meaningful through the use of models. 
EVELYN THU RMAN 
I HAD been interested in seeing the Lau ra Ingalls Wilder 
homes for a number of yea rs ; so 
in the summer of 1972, I visited 
Lau ra's and Almanzo's last home 
at Mansficld, Missouri. Lau ra 
had named the farm Rocky 
Ridge. 
T he house has been left as it 
was when Laura died, even the 
kitchen calendar shows Februa ry 
1957. T he smal1 desk where 
Laura did much of her writing of 
the Little House books is in the 
back silting room. It is bc\ieved 
this desk once belonged to Ma . 
The living-room fireplace has 
three la rge slab rocks that Laura 
found on the farm. Al manza was 
quoted as saying he did not know 
how he would get them in posi-
INSTRUCTOR. Feb.u •• y 1915 
tion, but they were placed just 
where Laura wanted them. 
A museum has lx-en built ncar 
the Wilder's last home. There is 
so much to see, I could have 
stayed fo r days with all the trea-
su res. I saw Pa's fiddle, the origi. 
nal manuscripts of many of 
Laura's books , clothing. and so 
on. You can even buy a card that 
gives Laura's gingerbread recipe. 
The museum has many inte resting 
items that belonged to Rose. 
Almanza's and Lau ra's only 
daugh ter, who died in 1968. T he 
family is bu ried in Ma nsfield. 
In May of 1973, I visited 
DeSmet, South Dakota. Th is little 
prairie town was the setting for 
six of Laura's books: By th e 
5hores oj Silver Lake, Little 
.Tawn on rhe Prairie , The Long 
Wimer, These Happy Golden 
" " "' -T"""' 
_, • '" ·r· ... , " .. 
office gave me a LOur of the area. of her father's death . They 
The society, by the way, is located always very close . I was LOll 
in a railroad su rveyor's shanty, a Rose 6ad the present m. 
small building---one that looked placed fo r Ma, Mary, Carrit 
very large 10 Laura when her her yo~g brother·s graves. I 
family moved there for the winter and]r husband Nalhar 
of 1879 . T he building is origi nal, buried a few lots from the 
but Ihe location is not. The pan- memb rs of the family . 1 
Iry has a wide plank-b03fd floor. stones [or the Boasts and, 
T he narrow attic steps were in- mentioDed in Laura's book 
viling, but the upstairs was closed be seen there. 
to the public to preserve the In May of 1974, I retuff 
building. The rooms have been DeSmet to take pictures ( 
furnished with some original many historical spots . J visit. 
furniture of the Ingalls and other small Brewster School bl! 
furn iture of the period. that had been completed sin 
Near the shanty FFA students visit the previous May. Tht 
had started work on a copy of the room schoolhouse is abOl 
Brewster School where Lau ra size of a large walk-in wan 
firs t taught. I saw the Congrega- The desks are made of wac 
tional Church Pa helped build. 1 was also pleased to Sl 
The IngaUs were charter mem- last home of the Inga!ls carr 
bers of the chu rch. The store- Iy furnished. The local org 
front home is located on the main tions have worked very hi 
street in DeSmet, and Ihe society arrange the house with a 
had recently purchased the last furniture or at least that . 
home built by Pa-used by the period. I saw two trunks th 
Ingalls from 1887- 1928. I saw longed to the Ingalls, also 
the location of the homestead a items of clothing, books, II 
few miles from town. on. I saw a necklace Mal) 
Five cottonwood trees Pa in a favori te picture. I sa .... 
planted fo r Ma and their four jewel ry box that was dat t 
daughters arc still growing well. year she and Pa were maTT 
One was struck by lightn ing re- coat once belonging to 
cenlly and has some large dead was given to the- society. It 
limbs, but t.he trec is ' more alive lieved that Laura gave th, 
than dead. to her sister. The kitchen c 
A trip to the cemete ry is im- was one of Pa's mastcrpie 
. , 
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's tombstone is tall 
worn. He died in 
pleased to know that 
I DeSmet at the time 
"s death . They were 
: lose . I was told that 
he present markers 
a, Mary, Carrie, and 
ot her's graves. Grace 
lsband Nathan arc 
lots from the other 
the famil y. Tomb-
Ie Boasts and others 
I Laura's books can 
1974, I returned to 
:ake pictures of the 
"al spots. I visited the 
leT School building 
1 completed since my 
lious May. The onc-
Ihouse is about the 
;c walk-in wardrobe. 
c made of wood. 
) pleased to see the 
the Ing .. lIs complele-
The local organiza-
lorked very hard to 
house with original 
at least that of the 
, two trunks that be-
e I ngalls, also many 
hing, books, and so 
necklace Mary wore 
picture. I saw Ma's 
that was dated the 
Pa were married. A 
)elonging to Carrie 
the society. It is be-
_au ra gave the coal 
The kitchen cabinet 
Pa's masterpieces of 
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carpentry. It seemed everyone 
who lived in the house found it 
useful as no part of it was ever 
removed. Incidentally, a pageant, 
"The Long Winter," is given a 
number of limes each summer. 
On June 7, 1974, I visited 
\Valnut Grove, Minnesota, a town 
of about 780 people. The Ingalls's 
Plum Creek home is located 
about t~o miles from the town. 
When I arrived, I headed straight 
to the Walnllt Grove Tribune 
office. I was lucky. Mr. Lantz, 
the paper's editor, had his camera 
in his hand and was just walking 
across the street to his car. I 
called, "You're not going to the 
Ingalls home on Plum Creek, arc 
you?" He smiled, and started 
back across the street. I intro-
duced myself and told of my 
wish to visit the Plum Creek 
farm. He gave me a copy of a 
"special" his paper had published 
on the I ngalls and suggested I call 
the Harold Gordons who own the 
farm. When I called, Mrs. Gordon 
said, " In two minutes I wouM 
have been on my way to Tracy." 
I said, " I want to go to Tracy, 
too," (Remember, that's where 
Ma and the girls left by train to 
join Pa farther west) . At my re-
quest, Mr. Lantz located more 
copies of the special paper pub-
lishcd on the Ingalls while I made 
the telephone calL Mrs. Gordon 
came for me shortly. She took me 
to see the fi rst school Laura at-
tended, the bell Pa paid his last 
S3 for (it is placed prope rly in 
the tower of the new Congrega-
tional Church), the store and two 
houses containing wood from one 
of Laura's homes. As we drove 
along the streets and country 
roads the blossoms from the 
large cottonwood !rees were 
blowing like snow. I gathered a 
sack hoping to plant some seeds. 
Mrs, Gordon took me by the 
roadside plaque showing the loca-
tion of the Pl um Creek fa rm. It 
rcads: 
ON TH E BANKS OF 
PLUM CREEK 
A dugout along Plum Creek 
southeast of this point was the 
childhood home of Laura Ingalls 
Wilder who wrote On the Banks 
of Plum Creek, widely known as 
a children's story. The book 
tells actual incidents of pioneer ' 
life here and in Walnut Grove, 
including buzzards and a grass-
hopper plague in the 1870s. 
Laura's parents we re among 
the early settlers of North Hero 
Township. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon have a 
large country home near where 
Laura's first real house with glass 
windows was located. In fact, the 
Gordon's big' red bam stands on 
the exact spot. Mrs. Gordon said 
part of tpe wide planks from 
Laura's house were used to make 
their chicken hOl!Se. She said they 
did not realize this at the time the. 
chicken house was built. I saw 
the spring that never freezes in 
the winter and crossed Plum 
Creek on a little bridge. This is 
the spot where Laura almost 
drowned one day; the rock where 
Laura once played can still be 
seen. Just across Plum Creek I 
saw the location of the sad house. 
The wi ld fl owers are sti ll growing 
as they did during Laura's happy 
and sometimes sad days on Plum 
Creek. 
Visitors to the home sit es have 
come from such distant places as 
Au stralia, England, Alaska, Italy. 
and Norway. Laura Ingalls 
Wilder's Little House books have 
been printed in 26 languages in-
cluding German, Chinese, Danish. 
Afridaans, Finnish, three Indian 
dialects, Indonesian, Arabic, 
Portuguese, Dutch, Norwegian, 
four Philippine languages, and 
others. 0 
EVELYN THURMAN, a former elementary 
l e2cher, is librarian'atthe Jones Jaggers 
Laboratory School, Western Kentuc~y 
University, Bowling Green. 
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Ewdya Thllf'ftlaa 
Wn:tU Il Kenlurity UaMnifJ 
ht lui n'lt' summeR I haft ris.iled dw 'T\laJ1J.Wikkr 
homes. An~ r my arlic:1e (ro'I'erlna the homu a' Mans. 
fi eld , Missouri. Walmn Crovt, Minnuota, and 
De Sn.et, South D .. :ou) wu pubUsheci In thI 
F~bnw'Y 1975, tuue or InWtlctCN magazine. I 
~ceh"ed many kiteR from Laura Inplls Wader farn 
ukin.,: fo r more lnformatlon. 
Mel. llarwy Houct, • teache r It DeeoIah, Iowa 
_,oce that Ihe old Master', Holel In Burr Oak .It 
being ,utorcd. In M.,. 1916, when I vtJ.itcd the little town with many tlU trws. 
I ...... rather aurprlsec1.t Iht tiLe or l he hotel, The I",alb helped' run OW hotel 
d JrlnS part of their aJlOOIt IWll yean stly in Burr Olk. (J ust berore they alriytd 
in Surr Oak tbey had buried lhelr only IOn, Ch'lks FrN~riclr., who liYed A1nf 
months.) 
II has been &a Wi thll lin~. got rather rough :uound the hotel· cspedally 
with a local ba, nut door. (A wallin one room uill showed huilet Rlilk. wh«n t 
was there .) )"a 10COIIII decided the Junoundings weu~ 100 11l",h for lhe-it IWO 
younl dauJhten (Mary Ind u ura) who. helpetl wah 011 tat-ln. The lillie (amily 
mo'I'INI just out o( the wnall 10wn whe~ (irace, the (ourlh "au~Jtc' . ..... :II tKnn In 
1877. Her preuy blue ~n wt re oot of Ihe lUI thinp Mal)' $.aW be(ore. roinJ 
blind. It hal ~en said fhlt Grice WIS more like her father than the Of her lirll. 
She had I happy di.polltior; and probab ly Inherited a fe ndency (or • weak he"l 
from ra; .he WIS Iht' .. curuJ ~i rl to die , 
I found a frip to the ('t'me fery ¥try infe''t'Stin,: it is no "oubt much the 
san~ as it WII a hurnlr~" yun a~o when ~uu m.le nuny l'isi t. the~ . The 
CtnlClt'ry II much higher th .. n the lOad . As I looked up the w,ought Iron late 
wilh the WOld . Ourr OU looked beauti(ul .... inst the sky in the wnstt oflha! 
laIc ~fteTOoon in May . I &aW mallY o ld alantin, white lombuone. (tha' u •• 
problbly uw) among the Ihkk green' &13$1. 
A viiit 10 DUrT Olk wuuld not be complete withoul a slOp in Dtvl4 
DtCou', 8c~ral trO tt and resf ,uUa,,! which is '!'ery ncar the Muter'.liotel. The 
lugaUs family returned to Walnut Gro¥e , Minnesotll 'bcfore lCtllioa in DeSmet, 
South Dakota where Pa buill Ihe last family house , 
Augu.t 4, 1976, I vi.i ted laura'. blnh place at Pepin, Wlscon.sJ.n. Just 
recenlly the local Laura Inv U, Wllder Memo rial Society ha. been &bio to pw. 
dlut lhe land of the Cha,," ' ''pU, Om fami ly borne. A litU, lot cab .. 11 bcinl 
• 'nA . Uf..4.CTIN, "' ........ lin 
.mullt _here the (jr" cabin ttoocl . Tree. win b. planted to mue the lItt u 
,,"alal .. poIJJb1e . j\lS1 as il Wlfo wht n Lau,a lived there in the rishlctn hur.drtd, 
lht LUrk- /lour IN T"~ Oix Wood. " located abo,,1 SCWIl Ilules nort!l\lonl >If 
Pepin . The spot ICclI~d &law " hallowed II , ttood there thinkUlg of the halc 
famil,. 10 many h&'le come 10 kJyt . 
MI. Latn Lund, _ hote .... ife is Ibe president or 1M loc.al Laura rn'~$ 
Wi14cr Society, and his brot her took me by lhe louJ p~rt thai was dedu:ated '" 
&....t. .. hc:t.of 6D 1962. The plaque read. : 
LAURA INGALLS WILDER 
'. 
Thll park 1$ named til honor o ( Laura Ingalll W".Jder, author or Ihe " li u te 
House" booIu whk h were awauied • medal "' 19'" as "Lutln, conf nbl.lfion fO 
chJld,en'llikQlure." La"" tnplls WH bom'" 50s: cabin aevm mila northwt.t 
olbere February 7,1867. 
J In the 1870'. he, parcnll moved the (amily 10 Kansas Te rrilory, tlvn to 
WlnMsota. and finilly to South D~ota . At 1', Laura WII 1~lchlng school and 
Ihru )'Car. later , mlt~d Almanzo Wilder. Thqt li¥td (0' • whik in South 
DUoIII, be(ore "IIUn, on a (arm near Mansn~kl , Missouri. Mrs. WLJde r bepn 
her _ritina carcer when .he was 6S . Fillt In tht K rits o( ei,ht books W'1I1 Ljttl~ 
Hou~ b, TM lIlt WoodJ ~5crib inl hCI upnk:n..:es here in the Pepin I~a . The 
book "IS an immediatr wcceu . The author WI/.I lUl prUcd at her succl!. ~nd told 
aa interm..-er .fier writinl her fi n t book: .. , thuuch t ,hat wo uJd cnd it but 
_ha t do you think? Childrcn who .tad It "rote to me beU tng (or mOfe . I wu 
amaud boaUil I dldn', know how to wrile . I Wnlt to littk red schoo' hou~, 
aD ovef the west, and I nntr was graduatc (rum any thin.:' Sht dlw in 1957. 
Scptembc-r 21. 1916. I visited AlnunlD Wikld, ( Laura's nusband l bi rth· 
place II Malone. New York . This WIt' was the Kltloa (0 ' lhe book fQrm~r8oy. 
Althoullh l.aula never visliN Malone he r ducliptions are perfect Ihroui.h the 
t'yea and n~rnury uf ~f hu.bll nU . 
I was thlilled lu meet AJmanlo Wild~ r's COUSln. Mu . Fr:lIIccs E. Snlllh" 
who is 86 ~:1fI uf age . lief dauY'II tr Dorothy h~. wllllen a bookkt <nlltltd 
, TIt~ WilJ~ F.mi/y Srury th. t WD publbhed In 1972 . The pubh::lotlon i'tve~r\l 
10 me ItI%nI "nrom\alion about the Wilden. They lold me of Ihm viwt with 
Rose Wilder Lane in Danbury , COOnt"C tlcuI in 1964. The Smil hl have two lalte 
Ansel Winj 8q,oruas they .tarted from ROK's pla,n l~ ROle l'hhed htr falher'. 
birthplace more than once. 
• Sarah Wilder Day ("'manzo', father"tUler) was Mil . Francel E. Smith 's 
·arlnclmolh'~. Her mother, Clute May Day , died when Mrs. Smith was ollly 
"vcn yean okL Sarah Wiklar IR,y's hw£band wu A.lmanw'. InOlhtt'sbrothcr -
Uwrenoc o.y. 
, 
On the way II.) Ihe bln hpba I could just tee Almanzo driving hi, beautiful 
MOfS:ln ho rse, thn.ugh the K('lIk countryside . TIw kavn were wOlin, cuk>,. 
at the lime of my \illl and tl~ tltt. on lhe banll, of TrOliI Rift' wtrt' picturesque. 
Alm.anl.o and hil falher enjoyed happy nslUllI u ip' Ihtu. 
Many of the Wlldus are buriN in the loca l MOTilingslde mnelel)' . ~rlh 
Wilder Day, Abe l and lhonnah Paine Wikle. (Almanzo', grandparenl') and oH~rs. 
H.:lnn:lh:' (1lhu, TI)omas Paine , wu a lelcher and leader during the c~~Y dayt. 
hi. couun , Robe n T reat Paine, WI!' ugntr of Ihe Declaration of Independence . 
TI)f Smiltu ha ve "'allY l leasured p icture. of the Wilden . They have Salah 
Wilder Day', f:u m painting Ihal wu uJed o n the back co~r. o f Flinn" Hoy in 
additio n 10 Uncle uW It'nces', de~, .. eM,t wilh initials Ind many o ther ittUTU, 
The hou. or Biuory ' ponlOfrd by the local Hi.storlcal Scxkly nu • 
farmer boy kitchm wilh • large wood c:ooklnlltove. I " ..... bed5plead made by 
Alnunl o', moliM:r. two drlnk inJl. gJawo, from Royal's (Almanl.o·, bro lher) home 
in Splin, Valley, MinnelOta. II hal been a rcwardin& nJICllem-e for me 10 visit 
with Ihe local people- al the It\italb·Wikle r home siles . I am amazed al lheir 
elTona 10 roileci and p~Kl ve materials and facll for the lovers of I~ "Uuie 
Bo usc" books . 
Many of the hOIT-.e lien hayc "laUIl In~aU. Wikle r Olf'" each year . Tne 
DtSnlfl Society hiS ~ponso led an open ail pa~a nt (on lh~ home,lud site) for 
a n umbtr of yurs. Tht Soeietiet ope rate gift u)Ops whe~ one may buy books, 
POlt calw, Iwisll of hay. bo nnels. copirs of Laura 's rIg doll Chafiolle and 
o thtr item, a' • IUlOnabk price: . TIifY wiU ,bdly $o('nd order bIalik, upon rt· 
qut~l. 
I wish t\'tt')' schoo.! and pub lk lib rary had a kil of item, fr o m the lin 
shop •. In workin, wilh chUdlen (or adulll) I hive fo und tht' upenst of Ihe kit 
11 worth ,be happy, anticipa ted anile on one', fa.:e as ht or ,he 112111' (0 open U. 
You will enjuy • Yisll 10 llJ'iy of lhesc home site,l baft ywted ; 
, 
I. 
2. 
3. 
•• 
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5. 
6. 
Pepin, Wisl::oosin - laura's bilthpl4Ce 
Linlr /louJe In The lJiI k'CJQIJ. 
Bun O.k. Iowa - Crace', birthplace 
Muter', Hotel 
~I. South Dakota - W home foe PI wuS Ma ItlIaUs - KllUlJ 
fOf IhI: of uw.·, booIu 
Walnut Grow. Minnesola - ltarold eor..ton', rarm 
0" TIw SlnAS Oll'tum enc}, 
ManaflC'ld, Miuouri - RO(ky lUdae Farm 
Laur" and Almam:.o·ll .... home 
0" Thr W4Y lIo",~ 
Malont', New York - Almanto', birthpl~ 
F."rr~Boy 
Everybody'. Favorite Children' . Boob 
Dori, [lifoH 
al'r\'ltinridce Ele-mut.ry 
I..uina l on 
&lly in l ~ i6 , Ihe Clllkl ren's Ulerature A$$ociallOn .• 
profusiunal Of l>3111lalio n made up of tt' :.I ,her 5, 
IIb ra rlani, authors and publhhen . :U!no unecd Ihell 
cho"e of len best Amtrkan chi Mren', book, pub 
lished In lhe I;nt 200 ye,m a\ Ihell Ilibule In Ihe 
RI(:~n l enrHII. Of course , \'CI)' !tll ie publl;./ung (or 
duklren Wa! going on In Ilus count!') t\'c n 10 Ihe p;a \t 
Ctlllury . and olh('r than Samuel l. C le tnt05 ;and 
l.ouiu May A)COII, none of Ihe CLA choku n lenJ 
into the 1800',. nul a blll: f lepOrl on Ihat h~tl !;~\e 
me Ihe idu 1h:1I beca Ole Ollt Dicenlennial Nal ional lib, ary Wcek lHOjN: t :.I I 
Dux:kinridge Elemcntary Sclloul Library in l..uin Kton . Altetiug lilt phrutu loty 
I . "10 ~I An.euc_ Chlold,.n" Boook. in lOO V .. n lin .. ," Fubfilhtfl "'ttUX. 
hb,vat, U , 1.'76, 
, 
estern librarian writes 
'. 
'iolY mee'tneeds " of others 
. . 
.' By J UDi.' JONES I child-size, yellow c loth-bound Miss Thurman has received a 
Daily ~e~·s Women's Editor book. special invitation, along with a 
Evelyn Thurman , a Franklin MissThuqnanis pleased .with number of o ther Kent ucky 
native living in Bowling Green, the errecl Ms. Moore, who has writers, to attend the Kentucky 
doesn' t consider herself a written Iwo books ,herself, School Media Association and 
writer. obtained by using fingerprints Ke ntucky Audio -Visual 
However. her extensive lor the bird's body. " II really ConUnued on Page 34 
research o,r the life ·of Laura Iits in with the book.~' \ Column 4 This Section Ingalls Wilder led to an article 
which was .published In the \. .. l 
February issue of Instructor '-.,~:, _ 
magazine and Ihis month a ~, , 
story she wrote two years ago , ~ _ 
for study by children at Jones. 
Jagge~ Laboratory School was 
published as a book, The 
Canary Who Wants 10 Ta lk. 
"When children study birds 
as a unit , there are a lot of books 
on birds but few with stories 
that little children need," the 
Western Kentucky University 
librarian said. So she wrote a 
story about a bird. "The 
children receAved it SO well that 
I decided to try 10 publish it." 
Miss , Thurman allowed the 
boys and girls at Jones-Jaggers, tl 
to whom the book is dedicated, " • --- I 
to select the Iype with which the t.t ~ _ ~ ~ _I 
book is printed- large block 'It 1- - I' ~-....,.: ~'t' 
, ti' .... ;J - - _ •. .1 ."c-. pnn ng. , ', oj) ..~;{" oJ 
Gm"";,, Moo" of ''''kli, fJ1 '-":'~ 7~' ~" T r~ L.. . _,~ 
illustratedlhe book . The canary I!I:' J ~ - fT'IOiJ: ~ . ' .;. ...-~ .... J . J .• about which the book was e s...... ._ 
. ·tHlen, is portrayed in 
lIIusttitions made with 
n",trprints throughout the 
s : - ~ester;:tnblParian writes book 
Continutd From Page 30 
Association meeting in 
Prestonsburg Friday and 
Saturday. 
Various authors will bring, 
sell and autograph their works. 
This summer Miss Tburman 
bega n studying Kentucky 
auoior Rebecca Caudill. " I feel 
many years, not only through 
her books but through actually 
visiting the places where the 
author lived. 
Miss, Thurman believes 
everyone should read Mrs. 
Caudill's books . She Miss 
Thurman especially likes 
Happy lillie Family, Up and 
Down the River, Schoolhouse in 
the Woods and Schoolroom in 
the Pa rlor. "These are her true 
childhood experiences. These 
books are very descripth'e of 
the olden days. I believe thaI the 
books of both Laura Ingalls 
Wilder and Rebecca Caudill are 
very timely now ... especially 
it should be done," said Miss 
Thurman who has always ex-
pressed an interest in li terature 
and history. MiSs Thurman 
interviewed the ' 76-year-old 
Mrs. Caudill May 2. "That will 
always be a special day on my. 
calendar . Il was such a thrill . 
Her writing is much like Laura 
Ingalls Wilders'," said • .. 
Thurman. Miss Thurman mi;, r 
studied Laura Ingalls Wil"- rnr . 
t iliJiji:,tJ !.f :;Qtt f' .. ~ ',. "~_" 
~~4 
with the Bicentennial , They 
give so much of our history and 
how our people used to live," 
Miss Thurman said. 
Miss Thurman doesn't quite 
know what she will do with the 
inlormation she is gathering 
about and from Rebecca 
Caudill. She may put it together 
in another article. 
"Now children who read and 
report on books must know the 
author too. They must un-
derstand authors, understand 
how and why they wrote to 
really understand the books." . 
Miss Thurman continued, " I 
don't just write for my own 
enjoyment. I hope my work will 
meet a need." 
She said The Canary Who 
Wants to :Talk would probably 
appeal mostly to children in 
kindergarten through the third E' . ..;,. ~ 
grade but others might enjoy _ ., iA:....q 
reading it. She explained that ~ r'-":.;t,. 
while the slory was written to be .~~.':-" jo 
understandable to sma ll 
children, she hoped there \\.·ould 
be some challenge in it for them 
too. 
The Canary Who Wants to 
Ta lk was published by The 
Parthenon Press. It has 20 
pages and sells for $3 in local R-:>. <.~_ .;'",;-..." 
bookstores. p. ~'..~ ,.~ 
1 f\enJUCKy 
lristmas story 
ne't-.'s 11/7/76 
! "h ' n U l:'l' I' Si ~d r" i.'\or • ", .  . 
3y JUDY JO:-;ES The 5m3!\. hard-cover 
Ke ..... s Women's Editor volume was published l ast 
I Bryson is a small 10· w('<'k. 
[ boy in southeastern "People are always looking' 
;y. lI is fam ily is poor. (or good Christ mas stories," 
islmas time. Miss Thurman said, explaining 
is the sett ing tor wh)' she wrole the book. 
las [n Kentucky with "They're good to h3\"C." Her 
ernel, a children's book story, she belicl"cs, deals with 
i i
of sfnrvfo l 
One of Ms . Thu r man 's 
favorite books is " The 
Fisherman And The Sea. " She 
:l she liked travel books from 
ehUdhood and is now going 
lome ot the places she read 
about and teaching. 
Ms. Thurman spent several 
years in Germany, Japan, and 
Bermuda teaching with the 
Civil Service. 
"You don't save much money 
traveling," she said, " but those 
experiences enrich your life 
forever. I could haveauthors. 
She started in Mansville, 
Ohio, and has ..... orked her way t across the country little by L ~~ _ .'; ~~""~' 
The result of her travel r:-!'""'~~ .... i 
. the form of 
have. 
today," M iss Thurm;m s:lid. 
Snc s:lid the bOOk is parlially 
based on stirn!' real·life ex-
periences and people. 
The hook, i!!ustralcd with ink 
sketches, was printed by Kelley 
Office Equipment Co., Inc., 
here. It was bo und by 
Nicholstone Book Binding in 
Nashvi!Jt>, 'fenn. II has a blue 
co\'er and 25 pages and sells (or 
$3.25. 
Miss Thurman sa id she 
preferred a local prinlt:r. "And 
si nce the pit-lures were in black 
and wh! te, I thought I would get 
it prin ted here. " 
Although she has been in· 
terested especially in children's 
literature ft.; a long tin e, her 
book writing has followed ex· 
tensive reasearch of and ar· 
ticles :lhou! the life and works of 
Laura Ingalls Wilder. 
Her second book, she said, 
was written between tra\'els 
and writ ing articles abrlul Mrs. 
Wilder and se\'eral other 
authors. 
i\lis s C<Hpenter, who 
illustrat ed tile book, is a senior 
majoring in fine arts and 
foreign languages. Allhough 
she Jl:t in ts and draws to earn 
extra mone)", this is the first 
book she has illustrated. She 
and Miss Thurman met when 
Miss Carpenter workl'd in 
Western's library. 
Miss Carpenter has been 
studying art sinc(' she was $ 
1, ,",5 If{ ~\~mllt!A ' '" .J j) ' {\.If ~ 
" , J L P "{ ffiW . mL£ l!7r~ . I~fl 
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~U {vd~~ 1hurman 
il/lId,'ared b~ ~~.al'cjtairwla 
resemble the artwork in the 
L;;.ura Ingalls Wi lder books. 
Miss Thurman sa:d neither she 
nor Miss Carpenter noticed the 
similarities until someQne else 
poi nted them cut. f or Miss 
ThUrman it se('ms to have been 
a pleasant surprise. 
"Irs a delightfulliHle book," 
Miss Carpenter said. ··It 
moral value'" 
Miss Thurman. who " __ _ 
recei\'ed fa\'or:lble comiC,,,:":·, . 
from both chl!clrl'n and :;':_:. 
aoot: t her newest lI"ork. su:::; '.: 
the book's moral this way. "J..: 
think kindness comes b.lc;; . 
people. "' 
a quick 
appeal: ' she said, 
.. M"~ since they are all true, 
,,- --- are all the mo r e .~~~-. 
yea rs old. She is a graduate of L~ 
the Alab,wla High S<.:hool of r~,~ 
Fine Arts in Birmingh:t m :l nd .' _ ..... 
studied art in P,u51ria last 
76 storytelling' 
'antasize about going there. 
'low lhall have been to many of 
:hese places. the books are all 
:he more special." 
Ms. Thurman is the author of 
3 small yellow book about a 
canary entitled "'A Canary "''he 
Wants to Talk." The book was 
the result of requests from 
elementary school teachers lor 
books on birds, Ms. Thurman 
said. -
"So many teachers have units 
( m birds," she said. "All of the 
books are informative, but I felt 
the children needed a book they 
could identify with." 
J .J ., which Is short for J ones 
J aggers (Laboratory Schoo\), is 
a small bird made from a 
thumbprint. The book tells of 
J .J .'s plight as he goes through 
the day. 
i'The probleJ:II.s J .J . en-
counters are problems pre-
school children ..... ould have, Ms. 
Thurman said. " He has troulbe 
finding food, and become ill. 
These are experiences small 
children have, so they can 
relate to Ihe book."' 
The children at Jones J aggers 
La b Schoo l select ed the 
elementary print for the book 
v.hich was also dedicated to 
them. 
The thumbprint ..... as chosen 
since it was something creative 
the children could do them· 
selves accordi ng to Ms . 
Thurman .. 
I ""T1''' 1"'1" J.,lrrl i~ ~l!itNf (ror a 
he becomes a real person to 
them." 
After reading the book to a 
group of children, s. Thurman 
({'ceived a letter trom one of the 
children. 
The letter rea~," __ .Ilove J .J. 
and you. My favorite books are 
'The Canary Who Wants To 
Talk,' and 'Jaws.' '' 
Ms. Thurman said she prefers 
to tell the stories instead of 
reading them. " I read the story 
over a number of limes before 
telling it," she said. I want the 
story to be just like scenes in a 
play. 1 want them to stand out in 
their minds." 
Ms. Thurman said she likes to 
use creatj \'e dramatics wilh 
most ot her stories. "When I 
was teUing 'The LiUle Old Lady 
v,'OO Wanted To Fly,' I used 
statues of a cow, a dog and the 
little old lady." she said. 
" I let the children make 
sounds like the cow and the 
dog," she said. " If children can 
participate. in a story and 
become a part of it, you can 
hold their attention much 
longer and much easier." 
For as ma ny Chr istmas 
seasons as she can remember, 
:\1s. Thurman has been staging 
Christmas show with children 
in churches and grade schoot, 
and she said she has developed 
a philosophy fo r doing the 
shows. 
'"Jf the children are required 
to m ... rr~t·;,c lille~ they nUen 
. . 
com e a career 
, 
'material, and say it in their own 
words." 
"As long as they geL the 
message across, and the child 
feels comfortable on stage, 
what difference docs it make 
.how it is told?" she said. 
"One Christmas ~ason a 
little boy was playing one of the 
shepherds and when he walked 
up the steps of' the altar his 
headpiece fell off," she said. 
"The child was horrified. He 
didn't know whether to pick It 
up or oot. He didn' t think he 
. looked like a shepherd without 
ii, so he just stood there," she 
said. 
" 1 ..... alked up to the stage and 
put it back on his he:ld," she 
said. "You could see the relief 
in his eyes. He ..... as so glad to be 
able to go on and be a 
shepherd." 
Ms. Thurman said she likes to 
use this same technique ..... ith 
her students at Western. In her 
storytelling class, she said none 
of the students are allowed to 
memorize stories. They simply 
learn the SIOf)' unti l they fell 
li ke it is their own SIOf)", she 
said. " 
However, s. Thurman said 
when she was first getting 
st;lrtcd in stof)·telling, she ran 
into problems by telling a story 
and not reading it. 
" 1 had a Ji11l(' boy who w:ts 
re;L lly enjoying a slory th,1I I 
was tell ing." she s:t id. "but I 
W,1S ](0,1\";111' "'It p.1rl:-; :lI1rf h(' 
me 10 read the story instead of 
telling it. Sometimes you need 
to go intodepth,"she said. " You 
can't summarize a story and 
get its full impact. " 
"Storytelling is an art," Ms. 
Thurman said. ': A story can 
relax you, and make your mind 
clearer. Storytelling is not just 
tor librarians , or teachers. 
Learning to tell a good stol") 
make you a better parent, 
most of us are mothers 
fathers. 
" Telling your children st, 
can make home a happy pl~ 
she said. "Storytime is a b. 
time which they will remet 
Continued on Plge!1 
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lau ra Ingalls Wilder v-
Books tell country's story, according to WKU Ilbrarlah · '. 
By JUDY JONES _~If"!'C" __ ; 1IIi -. ~,,-;,-,...... a .. r .......... ~ -_~"'ORII!I;~'""-'-'I 
Dally r\ewl Womell" Editor 
"I'm really interested in the 
historical part of ' the books. 
They tell so much about how our 
country was built," said Evelyn 
Thurman, explaining her great 
·interest in the writings of Laura 
Ingalls Wilder. 
Laura Ingalls Wilder "'Tote 10 
books on pioneer life aHer she 
was 6S years old. "She never 
.meant to write books--Only to 
write down stories of her _ 
chil&lood at the reCJ1.lest of her 
daughter," said Miss Thurma n. 
Once considered children's 
books, Mrs. Wilder's works are 
now recOgnized as historical 
accounts of pioneer life in 
, America to be read by people of 
all ages. The books have bem 
translated into more than 26 
languages. 
The books have served as the . 
basis for a television series, 
"LitUe House on the Prairie," 
stimulating even more interest 
in Mrs, Wilder's work, 
" It's hard to remember 
exac tly when I began reading 
Laura Ingalls Wilder's books," 
said Miss Thurman, a librarian 
at J ones.Jaggers Laboratory 
School and assistant professor 
ci library science at Western 
Kentucky Unive'rsity . 
"Everyone should read them 
though," she added, 
As a result of her growing 
in~erest in Ingalls and Wilders, 
MISS Thurman has spent the 
last three summers visiting 
their homes, Deciding that she 
..... ould like 10 share her research 
on the life and wrHings of Laura 
Ingalls Wilder, Miss Thurman 
wrote an arUcle describing her 
summer trips which has been 
published, , 
The acrount of Miss Thur- ~ 
EVELYN THURMAN"and students at J onel-
J agger' La~rator)' School examine a dlspla)' 
or Laura In1:11I1 Wlld('T" boob, 
man's visits, tntitled "On the her article, said the librarian, 
Tra il of Laura Ingalls Wilder," Miss Thurman ' shoVo-s slides 
has been pr.in led In the and mementos of. her visits and 
February, 1975, Issue of la· studies and speaks to students, 
, lrutlor magazine, More than literary . groups and varirol 
300,000 educa tors at the clubs. "I have appointments 
elementary and junior high scheduled through Oct ober 
school level receive this aJready," she said. 
monthly publication. "I usually speak al nights or 
Only two days after the ar· weekends though," she addrd., 
Ucle appeared in print, Miss :'1 try J.lOt to leI such Intert'Sts 
. Thurman received a let ter from ' mterfere ..... ith my WOrk and the 
a student teather In New York children." 
asking for more Informatlon : Mrs, Wilder', books wtn' 
Since then Miss Thurman has published between 1932 and 
received nu merous leiters 1968. In their suggested rMding 
inquiring about her resea rch order they are Llltl (' 1I0uI(' III 
and expressing appreciation for tile 8 1g Woods, Little 1101.1'(' oa 
--
lh(' Prairie, Farmrr Ro)', On 
tile 8 anks of Plum Crc-('k, B)' 
tile Sh Ol'u or 'Slll'u tak(' , Ttlf 
t ang Wint('r . I.IIUt Ta,,-n on ~(' 
I' .. alrle, Thu(' n a"ll), Galdrn 
run, On tht W.y lI omf', .nd, 
Thr Flnt t' our \ 'Nl n , All It' ll 
about tht lives or the I~all' 
family membt'TI-Chllr)t" 
Phillip Ingalls (Pa ) and 
OIroiinf' 11l~all s (Mil) lind thrlr 
clllldren: Mar}'. LAura, Curif' 
lind Gr.~-In tht' 181":'. 
The tr]r\'\sion jI;('rleli, "Lltll~ 
House on th~ P rlllrle ," II 
(\1Trcnil\' ]t('lln W",lnul Grovt, 
or Plum I.,mk IIR Mn, Wlidrr 
",(erred 10 It. 
"I want 10 help }",,/jeT\' (' (lUf 
Ili~l ory and ht'lp ulht'l"Ii t'njoy 
\\'h.'1 Vo't' l1a,;(','" !lAtd MI~' 
'IlLUrman, 
- '- - ' l;"':I~' ;,,-;-,;,;.-;-. - -
, ................. , ",,,, 
\ 
Tar a Hart is 8 f ourth ';I'IlJ"l" . 
Chr is l :orris i s i n the six t h 
J: r nd e . 
THE PRINCETON LEADER Thursday, May 12, 1983 
Students hear Kentucky author; 
summer reading program told 
Mary Grace Pettit spoke to the 
student body of West Side Elemen-
tary School. May 11. to explain the 
Summer Rending Program, spon-
sored by the George Coon Public 
Library. 
The program is titled. "Reading 
Time Trek with Wizlit, ,. and will be 
June l -JuJy 27. Outstanding pro-
grams arc planned for cach Wed-
nesday aft.emoon at }:30. including 
a puppet show, magic show, .name 
the dragon contest, Star Wars 
contest and possibly a visit to the 
planetarium. Each child will have a 
folder to list all books read, and 
winners v.-ill be awarded prizes in 
different categories. 
, Also. Ms . E,'elyn Thurman, 
Kentucky author and rescorch li-
brarian at Western f\(>nlucky Uni-
versity, spoke to the st ud(>nls of the 
Caldwell County Middle School 
system in April. during National 
Library Week . Ms . Thurman gave a 
slide presentation of countries she 
had visited and book talks on her 
recently published works. 
"Evelyn Thurman is a wonderful 
author and has done reseorch on 
\ 
Laura Ingalls Wilder and has 
..... ritten books about both the Ingalls 
and Wilde~ families. Her recent 
publications include The- , Ingalls· 
Wilder Homesites and LlttJe 
1I0uses on the Prairie with liearch 
and find the word pu:r:dea, which 
she co-nulhored with Jamie L. 
Schrocrlucke . Her earlier works 
includ{' The canary ,,·ho wanted 10 
talk , Christmas in Kentucky with 
Little Bernel, and A Pioneer Civil 
War Story for Molly and Ben. 
"Ms. Thurman's visit to the 
Caldwell County schools was a big 
success . She brought books from 
many countries and read a 
Japanese folktale and answered our 
questions. " TRra Hart 
"Evelyn Thurman came to West 
Side to sho ..... us some of t he things 
she had collected all o\'er the world. 
She told about a young 12-yeaf-old 
boy, Jnmie Sch roerlucke, who ..... as a 
good ..... rit er . but could not get his 
books published because he ..... as too 
young . Ms. Thunnan helped him 
get his book published by co--
authoring Litlle Houses on the 
Prairie . 
• 
" I asked soow of tilt' ~tud"nt 
ho ..... they felt about her , find III('Y 
said they liked hN and hnptlo ~hc 
would come bock nexl y(,Rr . Others 
said they would like to br Iikt' her 
and trovel around the wmld ." 
Chril. l\Iorris 
EVELYN THURMAN 
I 
'. , " ,'. :.'/ '; ~, .. ,.;.:: .,'. , - ~ : •... : ~', ,~ 
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Gral1ny Carter" , . 
.,-;'. 
~~~~~;"i;;~ relatives 
I County. We 
looking at many old 
. The picture of Hazel 
her Granny 
caught my eye. I can 
"agine this black and white ' 
in' full color with all or 
ralln)rsi,e,mlifui flowers. I was 
a pretty 0ne grew at the 
of the porch making a go'od 
gn ,ade for a comfortable swing. 
Granny Carter is handing 
~azel her lunch box. It would be 
interesting to know what she 
riacked for hazel's lunch-maybe 
~.ausage and biscuits, fried 
j 
I 
! 
i 
~, FOR SALE ' 
, 
tOR SALE: POLE BUILDINGS-
30'x40'x9' eave S'o.c. spaCing, entrance 
~or and · lO'xS' end slider. $5295. 
~ompletely erected. 'Other lizcs 
If"" oilablc. BLITZ BUILDERS, INC. 1., -4 2S.4Q09. ....~, ., _ _., ,:j."","'. .' 12--1112.29,pd 
§OR 1 Sill: Boy's Clothea-Calvin 
~lcin .Camcl Hair Sports Coat, ~rdas 
l . '.- , •. ., 'l,-',' • 
. --,"\ .' 
pota'to cakes, baked sweet potato 
and a boiled egg? Knowing 
·. grandmothers, I would guess 
that Granny put in a surprise, 
maybe a." delicious dried apple 
' fried pie. In those days everyone 
took their lunch to 'school 
Cafeterias were unheard of at 
rural schools over filly years ago. 
At the time, in Kentucky. some 
rural teachers were still staying 
wi th families of studen ts during 
the w'eek, I would guess that 
children could count a special 
. lunch during the teachers' stay 
ilt their horne. 
I love this section of Kentucky 
because it is my birthplace. 
CASE LOTS 
, SALVAGE 
00(; FOOD 
.24/ 1 Lb. Cans 
;':. 395 
. ". Per Case 
WINNERS 16% Protein 
, 695 so Lb . . 
CUMB, FARMERS 
", EXCHANGE ~\., .~ .... - _. ... ... 
There always seems to be 
something of special attraction 
to ones birthplace. I can not 
relate a story about the second 
'picture as' l was only six weeks 
old when I was taken from my 
first home. One of my brother 
and sister were also born at what 
we always AfTp.ctionallt called 
the "brick house." Some years 
later, I used to visit Mrs\ Hurl 
who owned the house until her 
death. She always invited me to 
tour the house. her grandson is 
the current owne r. 
Granny Carter is my aunt, 
Mrs. Elmer (Willie) 
Thurman's mother. 
LIGHTED SIGNS 
FOR SALE 
OR RENT 
4'xS' or 3'xS' With or 
Without Blinking Arrow. 
Parts, Accessories & Ser-
vice . . , 
McWHORTER'S 
VARIETY 
ALBANY, KY, 
,~"~ ·1?!!:,,~3E..~~ I?~Ys .',~~. 
Prairie 
homesites 
revisited 
The Ingalls-Wilder Homesires: 
By Evel)'lJ Thurman_ illustrated by 
Kristie T. Stratton . Bowling Green. 
Ky.: KelJy Prinfing Co., 1989. xxiii 
+ 90 pages, $3,95 (paperl>ack). 
Reviewed by Galen Smith, Daily 
News SpeciaJ Writer, Bowling 
Green. 
The Ingalls famil y was portrayed 
in the 19705 in Michael Landon's 
hit television series, Little House on 
the Prairie. The series familiarized 
its viewers with Laura Ingalls and 
her family 's pioneer life style and 
adventures. 
A book by Western Kentucky 
author Evelyn Thurman , The In-
galls-Wilder Homesites, relives her 
visits there. Ms. TIlUnnan, a native 
of Franklin, is the author of 
numerous articles, book reviews and 
hislOrical books, including The Ca-
nary Who Wants to Talk, Christmas 
in Kenrucky with LinIe Bernd , A 
Pionur Ovil War Story For Molly 
and B en, and Little House On The 
Prairie \11th Search and Find The 
Word Puzzles with Greg \¥hire. 
She is a reference librarian and 
professor at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity and was presented the 
Faculty Award For Excellence at the 
Western commencement in 1984. 
On Oct. 24. 1989. Ms. Thurman was 
presented with the prestigious Sara 
Elizabeth Tyler Merit Award for 
distinguished service in libraries. 
This talented author and her just-
, as-talented illustrator, Kristie T. 
Stranon , show what this family's 
home-life was really like with il-
lustrations, photographs and a series 
of eight anicles combined to fonn a 
great achievement. 
This book is dedicated to the peo-
ple at the homesites and takes the 
reader on a journey to 15 places 
where the family lived. 
The effon involved in writing the 
book was considerable and began in 
in the summer of 1972 when Ms. 
Thunnan . visited Laura Ingalls 
Wilder's last homesite at the Rocky 
Ridge Farm in Mansfield, Mo. In the 
~ I • 
" A SMAll 1..00 CABIN bas bern p1aced Dear the tion of the place in which Lawa Ingalli Wilder Ih 
location of the Ingalls cabin. It answen the descrip- when her sister, Carrie, was born in 1870. 
summers to follow, Ms. Thunnan Iowa, to help manage the ) I it for a Ingalls did not began her writ;· 
traveled thousands of miles to visit man named William Steadman. reer until she was 65 years oL 
the other 14 homesites. _ "It has been said that times got in 1954, was awarded a med 
Ms. ThUrman 's effons were aided rather rough around the hotel _ es- her contributions to children ' ! 
by a gfWlt from the Faculty pecially with a bar in the hotel. I alUre. 
Research Committee at Western. believe I saw bullet marks in a door For more infonnation aoo 
Ms. Thurman has created a well- of the hotel during my visit. There Ingalls-Wilder Homesite, WI 
written and researched book.. It was was also a saloon in the second the Laura Ingalls Wilder Mel 
published in Bowling Green and is building from the hotel. Ma Ingalls Society, Inc., 2 10 Locust 
in its fo unh edition. decided the surrowlClings were too Pepin, Wis. 54759 or stop 1 
She said in the preface, "After I rough for their young daughters, Margie Helm Libriary and a ~ 
had four anicles published on the Mary and Laura, who helped wait Thurman about Laura I 
hom e s i tes, many teac h e r s, on tables, " Ms. Thunnan wrote. Wilder. 
librarians, parents and students 
asked me to put this information in 
book fonn." 
Her descriptive style takes the 
reader 10 places like Indendence, 
Kan., Malone, N.Y., and Lafayette, 
La.,just to name a few. 
She relates .that her first anicle 
about the homesite was publishod in 
Instructor magazine. Mrs. Harvey 
Houck, a teacher in Decorah, Iowa, 
wrote Ms. Thurman and told her that 
the old Maslers Hotel in Burr Oak 
was being restored. She visited the 
hotel and found that the Charles In-
galls faIpily moved to Burr Oak, 
An inscription on a large marker 
at Laura' s first " Little House" 
located in the big woods of Pepin, 
Wis., reads, " The author was sur-
prised at he r success and told an in-
terviewer after writing her fltst 
book, 'I thought that would end it . 
But what do you think? Children 
who read it wrote me begging for 
more. I was amazed because I didn' t 
know how to write. I went to little 
red schoolhouses allover the West 
and I never was graduated from 
anything." , 
It is interesting to nole that Ms. 
1232 Adams 5t. 
DIEME 
D&F welcomes 
USDA Fooel Stamps 
anel WIC Vouchers 
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK 
ROAST 
1 
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WKU Librarian Speaker At r. 
Pomona Reading Program 
aW1yn ThurmaN 
reference librarian at 
WKU, panicipated in the 
summer reading program 
at the Pomona, California 
Public Library on 
Wednesday. Augwt4. She 
conducted a story hour for 
over 7S children. latcr in 
the day she spoke to a 
group of parents on the 
imponance of reading to 
children. 
children's room al the 
public library named for 
laura Ingalls Wilder. In 
appreciation of the honor 
Mrs. Wilder sent the 
library the original 
manuscript for her book, 
"'lbe Little Town on the 
Prairie~. Ms. Webber said 
for a number of years after 
Mrs. Wilder's death in 
1957, it was not known to rJ 
the: people of Mansfield, ~. 
Missouri where the ~ 
manuscript was located . 'j. 
The manuscript along with . j . 
While in Pomona Ms. 
Thurman interviewed Ms. 
Clara Webber who was 
responsible for having the Continued o.n pa,&~ .4 l 
Reading 
Continued ['001 page I 
other Wilder memorabilia 
are on display in the 
library, Anyone interested 
in Laura Ingalls Wilder 
lore will find the many 
items on display very 
interesting. 
Ms . Webber was a 
personal friend of UiU ; 3 
and Almanzo Wildt"r's 
daughter, Rose Wilder 
Lane and visited her at her 
home at Harlingen, Texas. 
Ms. Lane .often sent Ms. 
Webber orchids or other 
flowers on her mother's 
birthday, saying ~her 
mother would want her 
to.~ 
Rose Wilder Lane was a 
famous writer long befor~ 
her mother started writing 
the -little House· book s. 
I! was unusual to pick upa 
popular magazine in the 
40's and 50's and not find 
an article wrillen by her. 
She was the oldest war 
correspondent during the 
Vietnam War. Ms. Lant" 
was also the author of a 
number of books. In 
'-. October 1968, slle had 
plans for a trip around the 
world. The day of 
departure never dawned 
for her as- she died in her 
sleep October 30, 1968. 
During her stay in Los 
Angeles Ms. Thurman 
visited a teacher she laught 
with in Japan. Her friend 
ftom Anaheim took ht"r 10 
Laguna Beach to see the 
Pageant of the Masters 
which is the portraya l of 
masterpieces of artwork 
with living models. The 
Pageant was presented in 
the Irvine Bowl located 
behind the f~stival of art s 
ground. Ms. Thurman saw 
the -Dancing Waters· at 
the Disneyland Hotel. the 
Crysta l Cath edral at 
Garden Grove and other 
points of interest which [ 
am sure she will ;, ;c 1'\ her 
reading program . 
Before returning home 
Ms. Thurman vi sited 
Sacramento. Sail Lake 
City, Denver and other 
cities in ttie west which will 
be the focus fo r many 
interesting discuSSlons_ 
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Two hi story fana tics met -in ' the 
Spring Valley Meth od ist Chu rch ' 
Museum s~ycra! years ago. The two 
women shared a fascination with the 
boo ks written by Laura Inga ll,s-
Wilder. ' . ." - . 
One lived in Spring Valley ~d 
had bee n researching Spring Valley's ", 
connection to Laura In ga lls-Wilder 
ror some time. The other was from 
Kentucky and was in the process of 
visiting all the si tes in the United 
SUies where the Inga ll s or Wilder 
f:lffiily had lived. -
Since then Mary 10 Dathe .' 
Spring Valley Historical Society ~d " 
Evelyn ' Thurman, a re fe rence -
librarian and pro fessor of library 
science at Wes tern Ken tucky ' 
Un iversity in Bowli ng Green ,·Ky. , 
rove been corresponding and working 
together to uncover the story of the 
Wilder connect ion with Spring 
Valley. . _ 
Last week, Thurman prescnted the _. 
Spring Valley Historical Socie ty 
wiuI ;} S300 check. 
A tca.:her friend of Thurman's had 
left Thurman in charge of distribut-
ing a portion of her eSl..;l te to organi- ' 
z.ations ofThunnan's choice . " 
" 
The Spring Vall ey church mu- , Mary Jo Dathe of the Spring Volley Historical 
scum and various other Ingalls- . Society accepts a $300 check presented to " Kentucky University. 
Wilder s ites in ollter St:.ltcs were the the locol historical society by Evelyn Thurmon, ' ;~, ~ . , . i '-
n:c;pienlS of the money , :: ~ '~ J ~, • • " .•. • ,. , , . ' " _ . ' \ 
• ' . ' . j,' .' . . . . 1 . ~ - - ' ," •. 
. Thurmanhasdonemuchr .~ t··? ! :· . .. . ·, .... .. . :.; . . , ~ ,:~" s.;..~ : · . I' . 
on ~i tes throughout Lhe United SLa : ~Wi,lders because of her interes t in the . eventually did put iogetJler the book ' lhe'ch~rch museum work !.he 
~hlch have an Ingalls- Wilder c~~.~~-.: · . p;[ling o.f the West an.d the p.ioneers "The Ingalls· Wilde~ J.lomcs itcs." . local historical put int~ 
lion. - - ,~~'. who~'Q!.red t~ se~tlJO g thiS new Thurman has vIs ited the' Spring 1 the museum and me It 
She is currently revisiting mnny ian~. ~ , . " .. :. j Vaiiey Wiider site aboul four il mes ~ h:ls ,coiiecled ahout the W'i1der she 
, of the s ites as she works on a rcvi· ··;t r1unn:ln sa d .... lhe books wriuen , I she sa.id. _ :I~~;;:. ' 11 and olher historical siles in Spring 
.sion o f .her ~~ ':~~ l~gaU s-Wi1d,:,: :..: by}.~u~ Ingalls: Wt1cLer , fi~ ~~ per- ,t ~ ~: ;. ~,~:..~id she v.;~,!~prcs.sc~ ~!~~~; Valley. Homcsltcs. \'r;i,ll,' ., i' ~" "I." ,: IJ,"/',,:_,' j tccur,~I~ h~~ stUdY .Oflhls.~r~f ~~ "" ' l~\" .. , : ~ t .... ("' r~ \ . c:~ ~l ...... ______ ~ 
) .) ThebOO\ceonUiinsihehisfo'ryand ·' ''islOry ·.' · . ,, · ;.o' ~!I ' -''''' '''·/.:' · . 4. ~ , .,~ , ' ..... 1: ......... ""',1: ... '11_.--.-. _.- .... -~ ~ " " ~ 
T".Ji... ", I'. " ·. ~"t~ "~I l ' 1>,,1. 1""" ' .'1\1'; "IF' ~ '8 deserip'uon of the vurious Jocauons ,\';~'" .. AltlJough Charles Ingalls and hiS , ~ Dcross the United SUltes 'where the .: family never m'ade it as far wcsl as ) ~ II ' ' . .J- ' ~ , _~ . -I-
~ Ingalls nn'd Wilde r families lived, in- )~.O~gon,·a de.sUrulUOfl Crulr~es Ingnlls ~ ...J/v.A...,Ij4:/ 44-< ""'-  ~rqvf , 
rj ' c1uding towns iri l~inncsOta,~Soulh . dI~cd of. the, Ingalls ' family and. ~ , 'DD.kOla~~FIo·rrda ;':I.:buisldna·'t ahd k lhcl,Lhtle'House"ori the'Pralrle1boob.i 
t'MisSouh. I{t;oI.,;.'J~.oMl.;""" '''I.ri.~: ' :~ ,. rtro" . the lyp'icaF' ' i6·n"eer ' fl1i'liily~ .. 
r 
...... -.1>;,9 ~""~''''' . ' . . po . r . . . . . ~ . .. .. . .. . " 
~ Thurman has a1so written numer· Thurm an said. 
'ous journal arlieles on the Ingalls ' 1llUrman said she [irst stanet.l re- I 
• and Wilder families. Subjccts of the .searching and writing about ttie 
~ nrtieles include 8 description of a . In ga lls· Wilders sitc.s in th e 1970s. 
~vi sit , by ~ Thurman (0 the school She sil id she never planned to com· 
r whcte Mary Ingalls-wem. analyses of pile UIC in formauo n into a book bU I 
! various aspecl$ of Laura Ingalls -
. Wilder's life, and a (ollow-up on Ihe 
~ fate of Laura Inga1Is--Wilder's sisters. 
~!. Thurman, · an avid history .'buff 
I since she was in grade school. began 
her trackin g of the In ga lls and / 
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Librarian impressed 
with visit here 
( thoroughly .enjoyed my vis it to 
Spring Valley on May 17 and 18. Your 
town has grown since my last visits whc·n 
I started research for the Ingalls-Wilder 
Homcsites in the 70s. 
I can honestly say, 1 do not know of 
,another town the s ize of Spring Valley 
that has a museum mat equals yours _. and 
now the Pioneer Home Museum located 
on Washington Avenuc and Main StrecL 
Neilhet do I know of a lOwn wilh a more 
active, capable and dedicated historical s0.-
ciety. Mary Jo Dathe, the secretary of 
youe local society, is worth her weight in 
gold. She answered lI~any questions for 
me. 
The merger of the Methodis t, . 
Evangelical" United Brethren and United 
Coogregalional churches made the his lOric 
Methodist Church available for purchase 
by· your historical socie ty. The church 
museum brings together the entire reli-
gious community with historic iteftls 
~ - , \..I) " 
.' ,~ , 
from many churches in the area. Some or 
the items include pulpit fumitUJe such as 
pulpit stands, tables. baptismal rants, 
" communion sets. piclUres. flags, etc. In a 
large display case I saw German. Welch 
and Dutch Bibles, a Norwegian catechism ' 
with the city Bergen was dated 1870. a 
Methodist Episcopal Church pocket hym-
nal dated 1838. was only 2" x 3" in size; 
other hymnals were included in the collec-
tion. In the olden days members lOOk their 
own hymnals as well as · Bibles to wor-
ship. 
The communion set ror the, Methodist 
church was dated 1896. The L1uu trays 
with individual glass servers are Wlllsually 
shaped with bcautirul cut glass. There was 
a strong silver handle in Lite center or each 
tray. Two silver pitchers were included in 
!.he set I found the explanation of the 
"Monastic· patlan on the walls and ceil·· 
ing of the church very interesting. 
Laura Ingalls Wilder rans will find a 
great deal of information regarding the 
James M . and Angeline Wilder family. 
The years from 1875 lO 1898. included 
Spring Valley Tribune 
"The SprIng Volley Tribune (SEeD 512-380) Is published every Wednesday at 
1.41 So. Bmod"WOy. Spring Vol:ey, MN, Secord class postage paid at Spring 
Volley,· MN. POSTMASTER: '$end address changes to: Spring Volley Trlb lXl8. 
Box 112. Sprhg Volley. MN 55975 ' . 
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some exciting days such as the pareDts' 
50th wedding anniversary and Eliza Jane 
Wilder's wedding to Thomas Jefferson 
Thayer in 1893. A painting 'of Royal's 
home is a treaswe as the hOuse is no 
. , ' lo nger standing. '{he Hal~kal Store 
"Journal shows a number of Cl\tries under 
the name. of Jame. M. WildCr and R.G. 
Wilder. The entries show ihal Angclioe 
was given credit for making payments 
with butter and eggs. 1 noticed one cadl 
entry for $1.15. Church records show that 
James Wilder made a $SO .contribuUoo to 
lhe church in ' I876. . I . 
A trip lO the church musel4ffi 10 soc the 
calorrul Sl4ined glass windows. from 
Ital y. is well worth a person'. time. The 
Spring Valley Community llisLOrical 
Saciety hqughl the church for SI5,OOO. 
The basert)eot of the church is full of 
many. many interesting items· including 
the fire wago~ used in S,Pring Valley in 
1894. . 
I will close in saying, ·Congrat4 
uiations, Spring V~eyl· . 
; . .' Evelyn Thurman 
Reference Librarian 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Remember flag 
as turmoil relgrjs 
R ag Day is June 14th. 
Wi!.h all the turmoil in Lhe world lOday 
- China, Africa. Israel, Egypt. Cenu-al 
Americ a, the PhiiippillCs, Panama. and 
more - all · righting far one ' thing -
"freedom· - the freedom that our nag 
stands for and we take foc granted evtty 
<loy. ., 
P~ read the adv.Crtiscmtnl on ~ 9 . . 
of \his paper. "Rom<:mbc( Me". . 
:.: Sin<erely • 
. ', Bonnie Huuon 
YFW Aux. ~ 114 
. ' 
Local poet 
. tsirq!.sed 
.. ~ .. 
J have kn~~ of j)m Patton'A 
interest and writini: ofpoetly foT 
. lIOrne time. I was happy 1 was at 
the nference dealt when he 
stopped by to present his two 
books, SomeWMf't in tM Scmme 
and TIl< Hermit, 'I'M WISdom 0{ 
.Iot Sphilu: and Ofhu P"'"" to 
the libra!)' at Western, 
I have always "felt that poetry 
i, one of our molt imp:niant 
of literature. Poet!)' 
.~~~~:warm~. ~. ,~th,;, : TOassunn~. '~'~: - '" or "Illdnell. U com~ at. 
Wd .to 
the same 
I· ..... ~ ' .... . 
"'Edward Lear 11 wen known . "~ -'. ~ " 
. ,~ 
, . 
If ,, ',_0r;tt i 
" . ", 
fOT h;, books on nonsense poet- .Ro· t' a"ry' .,' ~a' u" "C' ti· .. • 
ry, but She} Silverstein's poems 
m WII",. the SidewalA Erut.;, ~,~_ t. ,ii' 0'"'' 'A' ',' , "." , .. 
usually cOnsiaerid 11>. most POI>- " ' 
lilar book ofpoetry fbi t1u1dren. -
, 'Many people , (even oom. ' The Franklin 
teachers - some "' who teach a'nnaunees jts 
higher . ~education " classes.. fOT Benefit A;:~ti:{:;~,;~~~:~:;~~ future teachers) say they cfulik. wm be i, on 
poetry. They didn't have the 26 beginning at 10 a.m. on 
type teachers 1 had in achool. I Courthouse lawn. Proceeds 
can still hear Miss Annie K Gill benefit OUT park system 
reading poetry to our English many other local ch.arities 
classes. Sometime abe became which we supply a majOT ~,"",.I 
10 emotionally involved " her of funds. " "' """ "c.nt;'ctjriiil 
"voice would breako I was 10 Rotarians win be 
young that, at iim~"il~d;~' dh:~lo~ca~l~b~u~s~;~n~e~SSfe~S~fO~T~di.o:n~atij' o~n;lS:~~ not ~1~UI1' the auction. All donors -win ~' tiOn-
: fOT Iii.~~~l ! toT)'" .~ 
: Randolph, ~i....... ;().urtho~;seAug, , 26, 
to our~ 
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t he Ingall/ -familY at-tended the Congrega~ tional church wben ~ Laura was growing up· in many "Little 
Houses" on the prame. She often 
attended the Met hodist Sunday 
school on Sunday afternoon at Wal-
nut Grove, Minnesota, end at De 
Smet, South Dakota. Laura enjoyed 
the Bible contest at the Methodist 
Sunday school. In fact, you can see a 
book she won in a Sunday school 
contest at the Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Home and Museum in Mansfield, 
Missouri. 
Almanza Wilder's mother wes a 
strong Methodist. The Wilders at-
tended a church near Malone. New 
York. until the family moved to 
Spring Valley, Minnesota, In the 
early 1870's, wben Almanza was 
thirteen years of age. 
Tha Methodist chun:h they at-
tended at Spring Valley Is now on the 
National Register because of its un-
usual stained-glass windows from 
Italy_ The local historical society is 
currently using the small, brick 
church as a museum. 
Laura Ingalls married Almanzo 
Wilder; and after many crop failures, 
illnesses, and a short stay in Florida, 
they returned to De Smet, South 
lattr, atter they 
mq,pey, Laura a~,~d~~~:~~~~'~~ to move to the 
the'blg apple." 
took. ,fi£tY; four 
There wasn't 
church In 
~ 
S",YEVE L Y'N ' TH 0 R M A.N 
fl'ollllaft to right: n. lui 
bol;l.M Laura &ted Ia, lb. 
btU tow.lIoldtD. u.. NU 
purcll ... d with ,.', ilia...,.. Lollft .uto.,.,h· 
IlIJ b.r boo"', [.aunt AI • 
"' .. ~ 
-~. 
The funerals for Almanza (in 1949) 
and Laura (on February la, 1957) 
were held at the old church building, 
where a small shoe factory stands 
today. I visited the new brick church 
on a beautiful Sunday morning in 
1979. A memorial service was held 
for Laura and Almanza's daughter, 
Rose, at the church in 1968. 
Religion was a very important part 
of the pioneers' Uves. With preachers 
such 8S Francis Asbury, Thomas 
Coke, and others, the Methodist 
church was a strong force during the 
colonial days of America. 
Laura Ingalls Wilder was the au-
thor of the "UttIe Hause" ' books, 
which tell about her life and about 
growing up on the prairie. The TV 
series "Little House on the Prairie" 
. was based on her book!. 
.. -
avel)tn Thurmen ,. the .uUto, 
01 Tile ,nIl8I1s·WIld.-, Hom •• 
an ••. She I • • '.0 • IIb,.,'.n .t 
Un'".,.1iy 
kentucky, 
the 
., 
il'olei q"Offl 
LtUQta '/ "9aL/..J 7<1 dtW< 
::r .. ,r~1 ~S~.'/~. 
J.L~' '~~P'P'"' W,,,o,,,,, 54759 
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t/j{f;- , Laura and Almanzo Wilder 's Friendship 
r:;;;:/iIt : With localr-C_i_ti_z_e_ns_--,--~--, 
By Evelyn Thurman 
Over the years I have found 
that a large part of the joy 01 
research is the wonderful people 
you meet. A number of years ago 
when I started research for TH E 
INGAl lS WILDER HOMESITES 
I mel Mrs. Neta Seal who was a 
personal fr iend of Laura and 
Almanza Wilder. 
Mrs. Seal and he r husband. 
Silas, grew up near Mansfield, 
Missouri. After their marriage 
they lived some years in Detroit, 
Michigan, but they returned to 
Mansfield in 1928. Shortly after 
their return to Manslield , they 
met Lau ra and Almanza Wilder al 
Mr. Seal's automobile business. 
A strong friendship developed 
between the Seals and Wilders 
because of Mr. Seal's care of the 
Wilder's Chrysler. 
Mrs. Seal has many treasured 
~ems that l aura gave her during 
their many years,of friendship. 
I know l aura enjoyed Mrs. 
. Seal's anthus'iasm for living, and 
her very re laxed manner of 
conversation. I can imagine that 
Mrs. Seal seemed almost like a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wilder; 
howeve r, she said she always 
addressed them as Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilder. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sea l drove for 
the Wilders as they grew older. 
Tha long trip to California and 
Oregon in 1938, was a 
memorable experience. Mrs. 
Seal let me borrow some pictures 
to use with this article. Picture 
(1) shows Mrs .. Seal with Me and 
Mrs. Wilder in a rose garden in 
Portland, Oregon. Picture (2) 
shows Mrs. Wilder and Mrs. Seal 
in the Idaho mountains. Aher the 
Cali fornia and Oregon tour, the 
four traveled on to Keystone, 
Soulh Dakota for the Wilders 10 
visit Mrs. Wilder's sisler Carrie, 
and her family. The tr ip also 
included a stop at DeSmet to 
visit Grace, Mrs. Wilder's 
youngest sisler. Mrs. Seal said 
she did not know Grace very 
well, but she did remember 
Carrie's vis~ with her sister and 
husband at Mansfield in 1940 or 
1941. 
Mr. Seal drove the Wilders to 
". ,- .... 
.. . 
Detroit, Michigan when th e 
Wilde r Branch library was 
dedicated on May 12, 1949. Mrs. 
Seal was unable to go because 
of illness. 
The Seals were the fi rst to 
arrive at the farm shortly aher 
Mr. Wilder's death in 1949. The 
years that followed were very 
lonesome for l aura. Mrs. Seal 
faithfully called Laura each 
morning and evening. aher Mr. 
Wilder's death. 
Mrs. Sea l has happy 
memories of the ir b irthday 
d inners, picnics, and everyday 
conversations with her dear 
friends 01 days gone by. 
(Editor's Note) 
We are grateful to Evelyn 
Thurman for contribut ing to this 
issue of our newsletter, Ms. 
Thurman is author of THE 
INGALLS WILDER HOME SITES, 
which is lor sale at our museum . 
She is also one of the Western 
Kentucky University faculty 
authors. 
Evelyn Thurman made four presentations at the Greensburg ( Kentuckv) Elementary 
School, March 20, 1990 . 
On AprilS , 1990 , she made two ~resentat ions at McNei ~l Elementarv SC~0nl , 
Bowl ing Green, Kentucky . 
\ 
Ms . Thurman told a Japanese fairy tale to a group of students from Jones - Jaggers 
t l gmeot ap¥ School, in Bowling Green, Kent uckv , on Apr il 10 , 1990 . 
, 
•• 
l j 
'Author 0[.-'. :- ' "', 
/ Little House' , , .. : 
books. speaks "' : ' ," 
. • . . • I • • 
toGES students 
Ms,'Evelyn Thummn spoke"to 
- - ._ - • t • • 
~ fa.mily and has written and 
l·published articles on them, ~ : 
~ andiswell-knownforherar- '2, 
1 ticles and books for children.: 
I. Mrs. Wynemin DeSpain's 
; class read the Little House:r; 
;. bQO~ and did research . 
( the " family (bottom '· left ., 
j photo), They also displayed,r,t 
. ;'· ~~~~;':=.r~~;~~::,~,~ 
by Buddy Brown '. t', ,. ',\1!a'." 
" 
, ' 
... "i ·f' ", 
, • 
Eloise B. Houchens 
Center 
. \ presents 
BOOK & AUTHOR 
. Evelyn ~hurman 
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"Little House on the Prairie" i 
, , 
, 
. Luncheon & Program , 
· Saturday, Feb. 23 at 11:30 a.m. : 
Reservations necessary by Thursday, Feb. 21,1991 
Call 842-6761 
F amity elltertainment - Children welcome 
This ad sponsored by (he ... 
, 
· 
· , , 
Charles M. Moore Insurance Agency :1' 
1007 State Street 843-9054 , 
• 
• 
.' ~~itt!~ .,lja-us~) ~t9rie.~ 'r:.em.q in iA\ 
favorites, among .y9uri9 readers 
"1..-15-9/ 1.;- t .' ... ,!. t, ..," 
By JANICEBRATCHER. Laura was born Feb, 7.1867, and distance away. 
Daily News Staff Writer lived ~lith her family in several Laura didn't begin the "Little 
In the midst of modem hustle and froinier outposts as she was growing House" books until she ,was 50 
bustle, contemporary readers still up. :..' to , • -.. : .... years old. The books immediately 
enjoy reading about the little house , It soon became apparent that gained a wide popularity and were 
on the prairie. ." "j,. Laura was exceptionally 'gifted with eveD made into a television series. 
. . , 
Evelyn Thurman, a reference the ability to use words and that gift There is something the simple 
librarian at Western Kentucky Urn- was brought to the forefront by the tales of prairie life that has touched 
versity, has visited the originalllnle blindness of ber sister, Mary. .. the beans efa nation. 
ho use _(the Inga l ls ~Wi l der ' .. "Laura saw all of the beauties of Money was scarce and life was 
Homestead) (or 10 summers and prairie life --! the flowers, the sweep hard. The family labored, suffered 
never tire s o( co ll e cting of the horizon, the Western sunset and sacrificed. ~' ':-" f 
memorabilia COlUlected with the life - for two," Ms. .Thurman said. 
of Laura Ingalls Wilder. },)W -l; "She saw them for herself and she 
She fmds it refreshing to 'see described them to her blind sister 
children of 1991 reading about a Mary." ~ I t,,· ,""-' 
simpler, morc basic time when the Mary became blind as result of 
Ingalls family was struggling to sur- mewnatic (ever. 
vive on what was, at that time, the " The family was plagued' by ter-
Western frontier. .. ,', It rible fevers, " Ms. Thunnan said. 
"Everyone has read the 'Linle "Mary had had the fever but the rest 
House on the Prairie' series. But I of the family was still sick. TItey 
wanted the children here to know didn 't have any clean clothes to 
that there was once a re.aJ little girl wear and Mary went 10 the stream 10 
behind the books. Her name was wash clothes. She took a sel back 
Laura Elizabeth Ingalls and she and it Settled in her eycs." 
grew up to write the 'Little House ' Mary g:r:lduated from the Iowa 
books," Ms. Thurman lold a group School for the Blind and couId sew, 
Saturday at a Houchens Center for play the piano and read Braille. Sbe 
Women luncheon. The group in· Dever married and was cared for by 
eluded several children . who ex- her sisters until her death. 
pressed an interest in the " Linle She remained exceptionally close 
House" books. to Laura, even after Laura married 
Ms. . Thwman explained that Alrnanw Wilder and moved a 
- But the "Little Hou~" bGoks are 
not sad tales but instead joyous 
stories of a happy family life. They 
are stories of a family rich in love, 
compassion and friendship and have 
been read by thousands of readers. 
• 'Laura said that she went to sleep 
many nighls to the sound of Pa' s 
fiddle," Ms. Thurman said. "Music 
was the tie that bound the family 
together and cheered them up." 
Laura Ingalls Wilder lived 10 be 
90 years of age. Until her death in 
1957, she continued 10 meet people 
and tape interviews about the "Lit-
tle House II books. 
Great literature is difficult to 
define but the simple stories of 
prairie life , as told by Laura Ingalls 
Wilder, remain among the favorites 
of American children. 
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WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
To: University Libraries Faculty/Staff 
From: Sally A. Strickler and Marvin Leavy 
, t1.-
D.m: October 29 , 1990 
Subject: Recognition of Professor Thurman 
We have a signal opportunity to honor 
Ms. Evelyn Thurman upon her departure from 
WKU Libraries service in November . A con-
tribution to the Evelyn Thurman Children ' s 
Author Fund would express our appreciation 
of Evelyn's ~ years of devoted service 
as well ' as assure continuation of this 
popular summer program. 
Simply stop by Helm 104 where Debby 
Smith is keeping an envelope to collect 
donations to this fund whi c h is overseen 
by the College He ights Fo undation . Also , 
please sign a card kept with the envelo pe 
to convey to her your best wishes . 
•• 
Thwman visitJ Soutli Dakota 
Evelyn Thunnan\ recently visited 
Keystone, S.D. 
• 
Ms. Thurman is noted for her 
work on the Ingalls·Wilder family 
and visited South . Dakota to see ex· I 
hibits of items from the home of 
Carrie Ingalls. 
While at Keystone, she interview· 
ed Willmeta Johnson, ' who knew 
Carrie Ingalls well. D IV 
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Evel~ ~ '{'h~ \;it. B~i.vling 
Green ,8 <:1J 'BJP'" i t Wilder .d~on...at I one.~ 
on Aug. 22. . , . 
~ On SeRt-=:t9. Thurman .,'~ae·! a 
numbertof·Wilder'··aOd~stJtYtell..iDg 
presentalinh,f! at the Jt4lia ewman Elcmen~: ~chooJ"8{?~Hlen~?'Afa: 
Ms! TIfLirmAn •• wiU ; apeak aU the 
Laura Ingalls WildenlcdicatioD ' at • 
PeRin, Wise. on Sent. ~ 9::-£.J -OYJ 
.. ' ff~ • ritiQ/NM ,..,.ll' .. ..... ~ 
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BOWLING GREEN WOMEN'S 
CLUB will fDOCIC at 7:30 p.m. at 
McNeill ElemMta'Y.:~ Evelyn 
Thurman of tho .1.dCpartmeol ~of 
library science and clJiJdmn', litet- . 
ature at Westem Kentucky Univer-
sity. will speak. D N I c.:- ~ ':):,: 9:L 
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Mary i'.. Thurman 
BURKES VILLE - Mary 
Evelyn Thunnan, 83, of Bowl-
ing Green died Jan. 12.2005, at 
a Woodburn nursing home . 
The Cumberland County 
native was an elementary school 
teacher, having taught in the 
. Franklin-Simpson School Sys-
tem and in Gennany and Japan 
for the U.S. Army. She was a 
graduate of Asbury College at 
Wilmore and had a master 's 
degree in elementary education 
and a doctorate in library sci-
ence. 
She was a librarian at Western 
Kentucky University, an active 
member of the Retired Teachers 
.Association. Methodist Women 
and many other civic organiza-
tions and was a faithful member 
of First United Methodist 
Church in Franklin. During her 
teaching career. she lived in 
Franklin for many years. She 
was a daughter of the late W.E. 
Thunnan and Rosa Simpson 
Thurman. She was preceded in 
death by a brother. Charles Thur· 
man. 
Funeral was Thursday at Nor· 
ris-New Funeral Home . with 
burial in Rose of Sharon Ceme-
tery at Bow. 
Expressions of sympathy may 
take the fonn of contributions to 
First United Methodist Church 
of Franklin. 
Survivors include her broth-
ers. William S. Thurman of 
Franklin and Bemel Thurman of 
Burkesville; her sisters. Cl'U'i stel-
la Newton of Athens. Ala .. and 
Velma Payne of Bowling Green; 
a niece. Kristie Stratton of 
Franklin; three nephews. leff 
Newton of elJattanooga, Tenn .. 
Marty Thurman of Arizona and 
Steve Newton of Hixton, Tenn. : 
and two great-nieces. Wendy 
Newton and Audra Newton. 
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